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The time to plant Coastal is
In the spring. Take soil test to
determine limo end rcrlllizer
needs. Thoroughly prepare the
soil and set Coastal sprigs after
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early
be

may

rain when the ground is wet.
sprigs the day they arc
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production. Perhaps, you are dug.
considering planting some more
Constal Bermuda should be
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other farmers oro doing.
the first year to hold crab grass
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Acreage
Bermuda
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Coastal

increasing
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enough.

The

Ag-

Service

Extension

Program calls for one million
by 1965. This pasture Is
LAMAR 0 REDDICK, son of basic to our
expanding liveM r. an d Mrs. Garnett Reddick stock industry of both beef and
dairy cattle.
of Portal, completed hIS
Coastal Bermuda Is a hybrid,
at Southern Technical Institute
and so it is superior to com.
at the
of the
acres

.

st�dles

end
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Science

past quarter. mon Bermuda and other seed
Associate In forming
for
plants
pasture DISPOSAL PITS

Degree in Civil Technology. He and his WIfe, Glenda,
are residing at 204 S. College
e
reo
IS
Street, Statesboro. H·
Buming his duties as Civil Tech·
nologlst with the state highway
department here.
.
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01 is Issued for a pit, it will
have to be inspected by the

IS run
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Coastal Bermuda is resistant
State Department of Agricul.
to leaf diseases and nematodes.
ture.
that ran away-with no It Is the answer to the need
A number of poultrymen have
driver behind the wheel-killed for a plant that will produce
SO people in the United States and keep producing long after raised questions as to how large
a pit should be dug for a
given
last
to a

'Cars

according
report other pasture plants have begun
released by The Trovelers In· to waver in summer"s droughty
surance Companies.
heat waves.
year,

flock
vide

that
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disposal pits

are

preferred.

STEPS FOR COWS

Recent I'esearch indicates that
steps are preferable to ramps

Steer

for

entering and leaving
milking parlors. With steps the
cows are less
likely to slip and
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fall.
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Brooklet Prl·ml·tl·ve

Ch ureh t 0 go to full tl· me
ROBERTSON

that was held at the Cen· week of Mr. and Mrs
ter for Continuing Education.
Watts and Miss Mary
At a church conference held
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser
at the Primitive Baptist Church
were guests last Sunday of Dr.
last Thursday night, the mem·
and Mrs. A J. Waters in Au·
bers voted to have full time

their church.

services at

beginn·

ing in September. They are now
having services only on the sec·
ond and fourth Sundays; morn·
109 and night. each month.
A family night supper was
enjoyed preceding the confer·

encee

Mrs

J. H

W. E Chapple is can·
ducling revival services at the
New Hope Methodist Church
this week, at night oniy. The
guest speaker is Rev. A. A
Waite, Jr., pastor of the Syl.

vania Methodist Church
Mrs. Sally Jo. Altman of Sly·
vania visited Mrs. J. M. Wi!·

Hope Brannen,

of May 16, at 3:30

The program will
ed

.Jr. of Atlnnta
guest of his
and Mrs. H. S.

a

low tem

Mr.

Brannen.

•••

Leaf B was cured with a Gastabac gas-fired curing
system,
This clean, low-temperature curing method
a

produced

brighter, heavier

leaf than any leaf cured by old-fashioned
methods. Gastobac doesn't cook your tobacco to death, In
stead, it dries it faster by pushing heated, clean air through
your barn at a low, steady temperature. A Gastabac system

No matter how much skill and
coal

can

easily

cure

out

aroma.

NESMITH
RECEIVES FHA AWARD

you give your tobacco
profit with oil, woad or

care

the

Mrs.

Gordon

H.

faculty

sponsor

A. is Mrs. J. H.

Judy

plans

to

enter

Southern
College and
a member
Class of South· in Home Economics.
east Bulloch High School and
treasurer
of
the F
H.
A, WSCS MEETS WITII

Judy Nesmith,

of Mr. and Mrs. Wal·
ton NeSmith, has received the
$50 Turner SmIth Award that
IS offered
annually by Mrs Lei·
In Bunce Smith, of Atlanta, to
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent last
weekend in Alhens attending
Ute, State Family Life Confer·

curing,

SOLD, INSTALLED AND SERVICED BY

Ander·

of

Hrnton,

Georgia

POplar 4-5466-Statesboro,

Ga.

visited his

mother, Mrs.

in

Dollar, last week.
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farrator
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Carrie

Robertson
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It. .lilhl .lIppog. of on. 0' both Innomlnot. bon •• lo(ot,d h,r., will llilewh. ".duce .o-rall" Idoll.a
with man" "dh.a ... of ,.Ivl. and I.w., oxl,.mollIt.,that
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Mrs.

Chapple Goodman of

.•

,

Belcher, Mrs. Ol"e Akrns, Mrs.
Brooks Akin, Mrs. Phil Aaron,
Mrs. Johnny Bowen, Mrs. Buster
Fields, Mrs. LOllllle Young, Mrs
B E Beasley, Miss Susan Rush·
Mrs. John Rushing, Jr.,
lng,
Mrs. C. S Proctor, Miss Georgia
Hagan, Mrs. CurliS Southwell,
Miss Marsha Soulhwell, MISS
Cynthia Culp, Mrs. R. L. Miley,
Mrs. Ralph Moore, Mrs. Ashton
Simmons, Mrs Delmas Rushmg,

,

,

may be the exact

DON'T WAIT!

HEALTH

nlne',a

, ..

,,, .. do'

NATURAL

tIlI,a,.'

fondlllonl

K. R

I

HERRING

Jr'Gifts

Statesboro , Qa

'

POplar 4-2421-

ia

visited

her

mother,

by

FirH

Place

MISS

�

T WO "M·ISS S aIIys t 0

Delmas Rushmg,
honoring two of the school's teachers in
Dress, Mrs
Jr., New Castle Club, third ceremOnies on Friday
evenmg, May 27, at 8
place, Church, Mrs. Bus t e r
Miss Sallie Zelterower and
FIelds, Portal, Ciub.
Miss
.

Play

'/

7

DIVISIONS
Clothes-first, Mrs. Ash·

Continued

on

at

from the

teaching profession

at

the close of this school year.

"Miss Sallie" Zetterower will
complete fifty years of teach.
ing upon her retirement. She be·
gan teaching here in 1908 10 the
building on South College Street.

back page

Herty Building

She

is

graduate of Georgia
Southern College and has stud·
ied at Peabody and the Uni·
versity of Georgia. She haS'
taught the sixth grade during
her entire teaching car�er

GSC now

a

ready for use

the loser

one

of the greatest

records

economy

in

Congress

Georgia Tech.
Eight team

The Committeemen's &esoluand
Individual tion of endorsement said they
The First Baptist Church of school records were broken or recognize Ihat this present term
Statesboro has set .June 6·17 as tied. Pitcher Ruy Mims was in· in his most productive in the
the date of ItS 1960 Vacation volved III four of them: most way of accomplishments since
Bible School. The
204; most he has been in Congress, indus·
ten·day she· strikcou1s, career
dule of BIble study and charnc' walks, career-120; most strike· I)utable evidence that his
experi·
ter building activities is an im· outs, season
and
74;
his 13 once and seniority are assets
portant phrase of the religious perfectly h n n die d defensive which belong to all of the peo·
education
0 f
tit e chances ties teammate Clyde pie of the First District."
program
church and is conducted annu. Miller's record set last year.
Mr. Preston, the Committeeaily for boys and girls three
Left fielder Miller Fmley tied
ataincd a posi·
l1_1cn said,
through sixteen years of age. Dave ESlllo<!o's thrce·year·old lion of prestige, respect and In·
Planes are being made for nine outfielder's
assist
record
nt Fluellce in the Congress of lho
departments to be staffed by ap· seven, and has played in his last Urtlted States, unequaied by aD,)'
I
proXimately 80 adult workers. 42 games without nn error, a o�
of
First
The hours are 8.30 to I I :30 in new record for
outfielder at District in thiS century.
the morning.
GSC. Finley's seventh assists
of
stature,"

WALTON USHER

.

Julian

special
0

,

hl� predec�s50rs

came 111 the nlllth

A record enrollment of 357
characterized' the school last ana helped

year. It is hoped that record
will be surpassed this summer.
Boys and girls of the commmun·
ity who will not be attending

other Vacation Bible Schools are
to enroll at First Bap·

clock. invited

Hodges

inducted into
Rotary Club

"�ao;;

tist. The

ch�rch

bus will provide

transportati�n.

METHODIST MEN'S
CLUB TO MEET AT

rigf'ithandcr
Clyde

against

to save

team

o'clock

May
Rasco Lariscy

1955 standard of
1.71. Freshman shortstop Bill
Griffin has hit rn hIS last 181
games, two more than Howard
(Bo) Warren's 1957 record.

dent of the club.

is

8

Moody
hitting with

next at .353.

team's other
at .333. Fin·
with 21
homers, nnd a slug·

ley
presi· RBI's, SIX
ging percentage
at

pitching

Tom

is the power

nallo�

aUentlon through Ihe va,,·
.medlU. of the press In can·
nectlon With many mattters of
vital interest to the nation, his
state and dlsl rlcL"
The Commitecmen said they
r e cog n I zed "his
ability" to
a chi eve
objectIVes consonant
WIth the ideals and philosophy
of the area he represents."
aus

Clyde LIttle's

Second baseman
leads the team in
Members of the Bulloch Coun. .377 and Griffrn IS
ty Methodist Men's Club will J. E. Rowe is the
meet at Langston Church on fullUme 300·hitter

23,

.

wld�

leader with six WinS against one
loss and two "saves" in relief,
has an earned run average of
1.44 for 50 mnings, breaking

LANGSTON CHURCH

Monday night.

Mercer
the win fol'

Tracy Rivers.

Miller,

t�e

h!s
"Evid�nce"
they Said, has gained

I

_

Rit es held for
D ona Id FI an d ers

man

of .543.

Monday, May 16

was

Jones Lane
run

is candidate

for

Circuit or GeorgiA,
this week that he is

a

to

for Bulloch

representative

judgeship

WaHon Usher, now serving ns
solicitor general of the Ogcechce

Jones Lune, Statesboro busi·
general contractor
qualifi d lust week as a candl
ncssman nnd

announced date for the office of
represcn

candidate tntive from Bulloch

County
For Lbe office or the Judge of sllcceed
Fruncis W. Allen who is
the Superior Court of the
Ogee· not n candidate for re·election.
chee CirCUit in the Democratic
Lane is a native of Bulloch
primary elecllon to be held on County and Is the son of
September
Mr

third

to

Emory

14.

Usher is

completing

S. Lane Rnd
Mary Jones Lane.
his He is married to the former Sue

term as solicitor general. Franklin or
Statesboro, and
In making his announcement have four children.
Mr. Usher expressed hlti thanks
Lane graduated r rom

and

appreCIation to Judge J.
Renfroe, who will retire
judge of the Superior Court

they

L.

Statesboro High School and

as

tended the

at

the end of this term of office.
"It has been a distinct pleasure
nnd honor to have had the prj·

lege of working with him duro
nig these twelve years," he

said

tltu
at·

University

of Georgia
where he majored in
AgrieuL·
tural Engineering. He has been
engaged In the lumber ond gen·
ernl construction business for
the past twenty·one years
He is n member of the PrJmJ·

tive

Baptist Church,

a

member

of the Statesboro Rotary Club,
and a member of B. P. O. E.,
Number
178B
He h.� been

SHIELDS KENAN IS A
DIRECTOR OF
active in
GEORGIA PRINTERS
civic., school and busi·
J. Shields Kenan, editor of ness Circles In Statesboro for
the Bulloch Times and owner many years.
------------
of the Kenan's Print
Sho� of
Statesboro, was elected !1 dJrec·
tor of The Assoclatlon of Goor·
gin Printers, Inc. at their con·
vention held in Savannah May

SHS Band names

13·14.

officers and
of

the Statesboro
Rotary Club will hear a speech
a
well
known
by
young Savan·
nah internist and will see a

of·

at the first summer session

JONES LANE

Walton Usher

Members

Herty BUlldrng
ficially accepted on Thursday
by the UllIversity System Build·
ing Authority, and will be ready
for use by three Georgia South·
em
College divisions-business,
home economics, and science
-

are

"

Sallie Mae Prine will retire

IN

established

In the six yea ... he has served

-

in

WINNERS

South

ac hi evements

-

be honored May 27

majorettes

.

Approximate cost of the build·
ing including equipment and

and 18 laboratories.

Delta

Construction

Company

of Waycross built the structure,
and the architect was Logan
and Williams of Atlanta

A

tremendous
moving
the next 31 days

job
con·

fronts the three divisions con·
cerned so that the first ses·
sian of summer school may be
held in the new building on
June 13.

Plus sales tax

YOU SAVE $57.95

Sa·

LIONS CLUB TO HEAR
E. A. DAVENPORT OF
UNION BAG CAMP
E. A. Davenport Jr. of Union

Bag Camp Corporation of Sa·
vannah WII! be the guest speak·
er at the regular meeting of the

Slyvan·
Mrs.

George WhIte, last Wednesday.

Mrs. H. M. Teets of States·
bora visited Mrs. Belle Coleman
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis \Valts of
Columbia, S. C. were glests last

ners

to

Baptist

and

among hi s

singled out for praise was his
continuing fight against heavy
Federal spending
The Committee, presided over
by Chairman J. Ellis Pope, judgo
of Lyons, said Mr. Preston "has

Car 0 II n a as chairman of an
appropriations
(twice). A tie with ACC power subcommlUee by trrmming some
Clemson adds to the Eagles' one bllhon dollars off
budget
prestige along with two wins requests submitted to him by
over n good Mercer team
during the President for the Depart·
the same week that the Bears ment of Commerce and related
defeated SEC title contender agencies."

June 6 to 17

the wJn·
given
the sponsors. Three
1Ai...
WJ"!1ers O'r'�r .:11
Citizens of Stateslioro and Bulloch
County Dress Revue: first place,
County will join
Suit, Mrs. Ralph Moore, War· the
patrons of the Sallie Zetterower elementary school
nock Club; second place, Street

Chiropractor

82 E Jones Ave
C.·'
-Phone
Slater.
A.

were

State,

VBS is set for

street dresses, s h I r t
dresses, suits, par t y
dresses, play clothes
Those modeling were: Mrs.
Delmas Rushrng, Sr, Mrs R. E.

of what your ailment is called
no
long you have suffered.
Chiropractic
answer to your specific health
problem. Chiropractic succeeds many times after
all other methods have failed.

Regardless

matter how

Grooms.

OtIS Altman of

Wilson Groover render·

waist

All for ONLY $179.95

was the recent guest of
I
mot her,
Mrs.
George

Mrs.

First

dresses,

•

ye:fBI gh
.

.

piano selectIOns throughout
the fashion parade. There was
a variety of
styles shown, church

during

vannah
her

s,

ed

ramo,,", th. 'ali .. "

THIS CHART CLEARLY SHOWS WHY YOU MAY BE SUFFERING I

then you

'

he Clock."
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Min·

for "Fashion's Around

10.
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mlttee later this month and from
ONE-HUNDREJ>.FIFfY members of the National Editorial AssoclatJon
Friday VIsited Statesbo!'o this
and Georgia Southern College. Left to
Drug Co,
Drug Co.,
right: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parql- of Berkeley, California; Dr. the list the eight team" with
most
outstanding records
Holloway, College Pharmacy, Zach S. Henderson, president of GSC; and Mr Glen H. Charles of
Oregon. Mr. Parker will be invited to compete for
John Deere Co., Hines
Dry and Mr. Charles are editors.
th. 1960 'small college baseball
C I eon e I' s: McConnel;- Belks,
I
tJtle.
StateSboro Buggy Wagon Co,
Included In the Eagles' 15 wins
and, Children', Shop.
(loot eight) were victories over
DBvidson (twice), Parris Island
County Clothing Chairman,
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Jr., was
Marines, Ken t u c k y, Florida

:'�Ir::f ::P::�:�:,:,·;!:.i:, �hi��::' �I:.::�:k�
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Congressman Prince H. PI'CSCollege
Ion last Friday was endorsed fO!'
completed their re-electlou by the first Congrcsregular Season on Frldny with a siena! District Democratlc Ex4.2 win over Mercer
University. ccutive Committee which re
It was GSC's eighth
straight win, commended that voters cast
and makes Coach J. I. Clements' their votes for him in the
SepnJne a tal> contender for the tember 14th Primary.
Southeastern (Area Seven) berth
The Executive Co 111 mit tee,
in the elgbt-tearn NAIA national
composed of officlnl representournament at Sioux City, Iowa tatlves from all 18 of the counon June 6.11. GSC'. r e cor d ties
making up the First Con.
gaJnsV NAIA schools Is 8.1.
gresslonat District, paid high
The top three teams in each tribute to Mr. Preston's outof the nine areas will be submit. standing record during his 14
ted to the NAIA selection cornIn Congress.
Eagles

to

charge of Miss
Following

program

was

H. B.

, .f tho

Model No.
Gas Range Z2416·5
CP
4
6 months
supply
2001bs. Gas for
average family
2 100·lb. Gas Cylinders

tao

Doris Parrish of Elberton were
weekend guests of thel!' parents.
Mr
and Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar
Jr and
baby of Port \Ventworth

It.lftO,h ancl ltv ... ., ... 111., .nl
aftd • IC.'. of .th .. " ... bl

major

Mr. and Mrs. S R. Kennedy
Visited her aunt, Mrs eBlie Cole. were called to Decatur last Sat·
man, last week.
urday because of the serious
Mr. And Mrs John C Proctor illness of his sister, Mrs. F.
spenl last weekend with Mr. and M. Rowan, who is a patient at
Mrs. Charles Powell in Una·
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlan·
Ronnie Griffeth of Atlanta

Central Georgia
Gas Corp.

5.

sponsored

.

k

the

was

Revue

.'e.

You gel all this

the

Restaurant ill Statesboro.
Mrs Cliff Jeacock of Portal

the weekend g'.lest of his mot·
J. H. Griffeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Le.onard Hanna·
ford of Woodbine and MISS

h.,. I..,."

A III., .. " n.rv. at "'I. ,.In' ,a
, •• -caIlN n........
...... h •• rt cU ••••• , a.th",a, PM
..,I., Ivb .. ,,,I •• II, �I'"
c .. l, "' •• ""n., .th.,
lun. tr.ulll ••• 'e.

Southern

furniture is $679,000. It con·
tains 39,000 square feel. In the
offices, 12 class·
and conference rooms,
rooms

Knight and John the business meeting, conducted
Martin, all of Savannah. The by Miss Waldo
the
Moore,
had
dinner at the Para· hostess
group
served
refreshments.

herr, Mrs.

,.,

4.

Executive COIllmittee

structure is 16

MRS. J. II. WYAIT
The Night Circle of the W. S.
C. S. of the Methodist Church
met Monday Illght at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Wyatt with Mrs.
Joe Ingram the hostess. The

Lorene

dilla.

.".. •• INI

noon

by

•.

The special event of the after-

marll •• N •• J 1 •• 01 .. tho ,.,. ., 11M

WARNING!
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gon

This year, get the price your tobacco is worth-with Gastobac
gas curers that feature the new TurboFlame burner.

am .....

:1:1:. ;:�:!� ;::::c���.:�h! ':��ul=::·1I1�4::!I:.::
.h."I ••

II.", .f Ih •

Central Ga. Gas Co.

Senior

daughter

Mrs

I

n..

n....

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H Bradley were Mrs.
Mary

F.

JUDY

I" "'I. ,a,' .f rho ephMI I .....

"', •• , ".vIIl ••

son_

Harry McCormick.

The

of the

gives you heavy, clean tobacco with richer

daughter

be arrang·

.llIrvll"

Georgia

NUMBER 27

baseball team
The

presided. The devotional was'
given by Mrs. Rufus Joiner, of
the Jimps Club. Mrs. Walton
Newton, Middleground Club, led
the group is singing

c."" ...

The

and Mrs. Alton Wood· J.
cock, Mr and Mrs. 'Floyd Wood· NeSmith, Bob Bradley, Rabb,e
cock and Johnny Woodcock of Bradley, Miss Janelle
KllIght,
Savannah visited Mrs
John the outstanding F. H. A. stu·
\Voodcock last Sunday.
dent in Bulloch County.

MISS

perature, leaving heavier weight,
Here's the difference

crop, you

Mrs.

Ifill ,.1.1 will

If you don't take the
time to visit the

the weekend

parents,

Mr.

Leaf A went to market and brought a low price because
natural oils and gums had been baked out,
decreasing its
weight. Leaf B went to the same market and brought the
grower top money because it had been cured at

by

01

"Have good ream, will travel"
the attitude these
days of

the

.

Mrs. Gertnude Gear,
Beatrice G. Davis,
Mrs. Roland Moore, president,

Rev.

teacher at the Southeast
Mrs Aldean Howard and son,
Bulloch Hjgh School and advisor
Neal, spent last week end in
of the F. H. A., and four of
Bartow, Florida with Mr. Ho·
her sludents, Misses Pat Moore, ward
who works there.
Penny Trapnell, Delores WiI·
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shearouse
Iiams and Judy NeSmith, attend·
of Orlando, Fla. were recent.
cd the State F. H. A. Conven·
guest of Mr. and Mrs J. W.
tion that was held at the Dnkler
Robertson, Sr.
Plaza 111 Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McInroy
have re.turned from a Visit with
MAY MEETING OF
relatives In Huntmgton, \V. Va
WMU HELD
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Woods of
The
May meeting of the Savannah viSited Mr. and Mrs.
W M. U. of the Frrst
Baptist J. G. Minick last week.
Church will be held at lhe home
Mrs. S. A. Youmans of Allan·
of Mrs .J L Minick the after· ta was recent guest of her
noon

HfYe

,.- •• IIN

is

rs.

".,....

good team

57

National Editorial Association
Bettor Newspaper Contest

Preston endorsed

,

have

WINNER

19"
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GSC Eagles

Agents,

care.

gusta.

was

Hinton, homemak·

.lIthl

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

The Bulloch County Home
emonstmucn Council met at
2'30 P. M. Friday,
May 13, in
the H. D. Center with HD

'.I.la. ,.,,, In til.
... ", ......... _"'I, .. Itr., n.rv.",
''''',atl". I •• ' ....
n ••• ItI.N, .1 •• ,..., .1
'U"", ,atanh, .Ie.

3.

DR

.

ing

$$$?

Baptl·st

A

210

will travel

� � Clt'ropractld

IUt.' ",IIKhI..,." .f

rav ••• f

care

Bl'ooklet News

FHA MEMBERS AT
SE8H AITEND MEETING

more

.

Chiropractic

BOX

8y CHARLOITE NEWTON
HD Council
Reporter

i:��I:.·�:' .�r: :!�:7·;:�I�..�':':I·,:.�!,II;r.!r�.�::'�:

2.

,,:,ople

Member�

A.

1.

,."".

na-

.

enco

in your barn

If the

emment

Elder W. A. Crumpton is the
pastor.
Iiams Wednesday.

weighs

immediately

ber of programs hod grown to
The Amerrcan
bale of cot· 60 and the appropriations for
WIll Ig·
the cur· them swelled to $6.4 billion. nore Senator Byrd s warning at
therr
own perrI.
rent cost of production
They, and they
Those, he added, do not include
subsidy, direct payment and (c. alo�e, can effect the remedle�
High, pro fit a b I e cotton tirement
which he so urgently recom·
programs which run
yieids have been attained by the total to 90 and the cost to mends because they
el!"'t the
many Georgia far mer s. Last the
Fed era I Government to
?f Congress and, as
year 149 farmers qualified for 1110re than
the
so
$9.5 billion.
ap.Lly
membership in the Bale and A
put It, Congress WIll be qUIck
•
•
•
Half Cotton Club. These mem·
to cut appropriations if it be·
bers produced an average of
SENATOR BYRD TOLD his comes
apparent that the people
853 pounds of lint per acre. interviewer' that four
sleps must want it done."

JOHN

to

26, 1937-P. O.

MARer

Council holds

The Diseases Mentioned Below Arc
Only a Few Which
by Vertebrae "Pinching" Nerves. Study this
"Health Chart" of Chiropractic, and you will understand
why more and more people OIC turning

Degrees.

be taken

XIX-ESTABLlSHED

NATIONAL AWARD

STATESBORO �D BULLOCH OOUNTf
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Arc Caused

They arc as follows; Joseph
Hendrix, Huble L. Anderson,

ever-greater govexpenditures. During postponable spending, c e a s e
ture
the course of the debate on profligate spending which has
cies of government. He has ern federal aid 10
education last strained our financial position,
phasized the lesson to be learn February, he gave a graphic ex- reduce the national debt and
ed from the experiences of na·
of
what
ample
public pressures lighten the burden being plied
tlons like Germany and France for
spending have done to the on the next generation.
in our own time and has ham· federal
"There is a
limit beyond
budget.
mered away at the danger of
He noted that when he came which the American taxpayer
the welfare state philosophy to the Senate in 1933
federal cannot be taken," he declared.
which he points out with great
grants·in·aid to states could be "If the stre�gth and integrity
truth is "a subterfuge for good counted
on the fingers of one of the. Amerrcan dollar IS not
has
government
(which)
hand and totaled only about $100
maintained,. we shall not meet
brought grief to every nation in million while by 1959 the num. our commItments at home or

repeatedly

catching their dew claws MRS

the down steps.

COITON PRODUCTION
Cotton farmers In Georgia
have been producing an average

Statesboro, Georgia

e s
Hodges received 1st.
place in the State Star Modern
Farmer contest a total of $75.00.
Nine N. F. A. members received
their Modern Farmer

!

THE BULLOCH HERALD

J'rlu-Wlllltillij
NCWlll'RIH'r
1960

Detler N"WII'''Pf!1
Conies,.

IMPORTANJ.

!!!!!! � � !! � !!

Jam

tlon is "to protect the funda
preservation of mentals on which our form of
on Finance and as one of the
fiscal soundness is not easy, par. government and OUr enterprise
national's best·lnformed experts tlcularly when the
voting public ,,),stem arc founded." He listed
on fiscal affairs, he has
them as. stop nonessential and
spoken is demanding

cubic feet of space for
It takes about
of 1,000 laying hens ton
per aCr'e to

for flocks of these sizes,

two

78 Cattle
Most Stockers

general

you should have a pit 4 x 4 x 6
feet. For larger flocks, the pits
can be made longer, but often

15.20

Top

rule is to pro

togethel' with the growing pullet
replacements, or 10,000 broilers,
or
1,000 turkeys. This means

THANKS
220 No. 1'5

'100

flock

a

_______________________ •

A

A

WHY YOUR SPINE PLAYS SUCH AN
PART IN GOOD HEALTH MAINTENANCE

Federation and 2nd. place In the
State Winter Grazing Contest
which was a total of $40.00 and

history

out

r.

awards from the William James
Chapter are as follow, Leon Me
Cray received I st. place In the

,

Many of you poultrymen are
h
pro b a b Iy we II i nto teo
j b 0f

usc

nitro.

Coastal Bermuda has

Washington

SINCE THE TIME of Noah, all
history that has tried It."
has recorded heroic ef·
...
and weeds in check. Do not
forts of farsighted men to warn
allow a weed canopy to form their fellow
TIiE MARCH ISSUE of Dun's
citizens of the in
over
the Coastal as it has to
evltable results of their follies. Review features an interview
have the sunllghl.
with Soenator Byrd in which he
Many, like Noah, were vindicat·
Coastal Bermuda should be ed
the occurence of the again warns or lhe consequ
only
by
used as the base pasture plant
ences or
pursuing to their ulti
very consequence they predict
for a Slimmer grazing program.
mate conclusion present fiscnl
ed.
It makes excellent hay. Coastal
policies and attitudes which
Bermuda under a good manageThe United States today has have piled up a trilllon-dollar
ment
has out performed all such a farsighted leader in the public and private indebtedness
other pasture plants In depend. wise and respected Senator. Har In this country.
ability. These are the rensons ry F. Byrd of Virginia. As Chair
The Virginia Democrat con.
Georgia needs a million acres. man of the Senate Committee ceded that the

every year. Georgia now has
about 600,000 acres in Coastal.
But this Is not

Herman T"·lmadge
Reports Fro�

livestock Set the

for

high honors

convention

�--===:alis fine for pastures
By ROY POWELL,
County Agent
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 12, 1960

ivery Clifton.... James Jon e s, sponsored by the Georgia Power
Jam s Hodges, Johnnie Jones, Co. Leo D. Hall also received
at
Tommy Keel, Clinton Raymond the Honorary Modern Farmer
and Calvin Tremble.
Degree along with four other
Advisors Leo D. Hall and agriculture teachers in the state.
By CALVIN TREMBLE
G. M. Douglas also received a
We truly hope, In the near
The Williams James
Chapter cash award or $5000 for hav future, that every member of
of the New Farmers of America
more N. F. A. members than William
Jam e s Chapter will
ing
attended the State Convention at
chapter in the State, have a winter grazing project
Camp John Hope, Fort Valley, anyone
In
Win
the
t
e
r
set
in
his Supervised Farm
up
Ga. May 6th through the 8th. participating
contest for
1959·60. Ing Program and carried out
There were approximately one Grazing
contests
and
These
awards arc teacher,
hundred chapters represented,
Many outstanding awards were
to
the
given
various chapters
for their participation In the
con t e 5 ts, Members
receiving

Coastal Bermuda

HERALD

The Bulloch Herald

I•

Central Ga. Gas Co.

Statesboro Lions Club on Tues·
day, May 24, at Mrs .. Bryants'
Mr.
Kitchen
Davenport will

pictures on "Care of
Forests-Helps Paper Have
Day."

show slide
the

..

It's

and

Downs
The thermometer readings
for the week of
Monday, May
9, through Sunday, May 15,
were as

follows:
mGH LOW

Mon., May 9
Tues., May 10
Wed., May II
Thurs., May 12
Fri., May
Sat., May
Sun., May

13
14

15

76
75
77

70
68
78
84

Rainfall for t.he \Veck
inches.

0.11

47
53
53
50

46
48
53
was

The WSCS executive board
of the First Methodist Church
will meet Monday afternoon,

May 23, at 4
church parlor.

o'clock

rn

the

e

Editorials

first gas trnction engine

";ProdUCed
1- and

WE'LL GO FOR THAT

commertcally

'.he

word

in

"t rnctor"

Icume

into

use

in 1906. say cnglExtension

Agriculturnl

neers,

Service.

County 1959

Baseball at the
Recreation Center

conservation

Soil

From the earliest periods of

It is

our

wise and

thoughtful men
have been observing soil manage
ment practices designed for the
conservation of

land

our

resourc

ful

other wise and

greatest

allover the nation in the
observance of Soil Stewardship

today

in St.atesboro and at Geor
Southern College on Friday

briefly

was

The

Southern

owes

made

est

a

faced a
I could hear the roar
GcrCart race track.

last

managed

I'UI'al

electric systems added up
more than one and four-tenths
mill ion mile s
of
electric

distribution lines,

set'Ving

more

than sixteen million people, on
more than ninety-six
per cent of
the nation's farms.

gracious hospitality.

The

Up goes �ur ,hat

impact

American

of electrification of

far�s

was

is

tremendous.

d

u n

study

such

e r

a

I

Then.
received

remembered,

I

TUCKING TIlE
in my

mon

evening

I d have
Band was

The most

Lively elementary schools, They
joined the senior band in play·
ing two numbers. There is no

of

have

Papers.

Tills is the second consecutive
year tht Hi-Owl won this convet_
ed award for
high school publica
tions.

Youth

ity

than 450

on

the farm and in the farm

AA

on

its Twen

you'd like to get your mail
little earlier-you who get your
mail delivered by a mailman to
your home, that is.
you have

seen

01'

heard your mailman as he I'ides
on his
delivel)' route in the little

"buggy"

affair powered
oline motor.

dan

If you want to

loaded gun.
Teenagers al'e involved in twice
as
many fatal accidents for the
number of miles they drive as
drivers over 25. Tills
and
a

help

by

a

him

gas

help

you get yow' mail earlier, tben
erect a mailbox at the curb in
front of your home and
place it
so that he can insert
your mail
in it with the greatest ease and

tragic

needless picture will change in a
hurry if the young drivers will
follow sound and simple
tips like
these.

speed.
That'll do it. And your mailman
will appreciate it.

IT HAS BEEN said that the
main trouble with most alcohol
ics is that they don't w.nt to

stop drinking. they w.nt to
learn to drInk normally again.
This is impossible. As a Tennes

I.wyer put it:

change

a

but you can't

LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street

Statesboro. Georgia

�

Entered

at the

Statesboro, Georgia
Georgia. under

$3,00.

shocking decision to be
if they are re.lly alcohoi

mad.

ics,

for

there

chOices. They

-

G, C. Coleman

two

either give

up forever the most important
single thing in their lives, alco

hol,

or

face the ineVitable

Con

sequence, death
THIS DECISION
ed

be avoid

can

in

a
convenient way
TIle
drinker can simply decide
that he is not an alcoholic. He
can always think of
many in
dividur.ls who have decided to

heavy

stop drinking or to cut down on
their drinking and who have
done it. If lIlCY can do it. he
can too! So
begins a series of
efforts to control his drinking
on
his distorted logic,
Cnlhng

he tries to convince himself he
is not an alcoholic
by altering
his drinkmg pattern. What he

is

doing actually

to

prove

IS
attempting
by continued drinking
a

OCcurs

and

non-alcoholic.
to

him

that

It

the

honest way to do

TO A PERSON with

Advertising

ing problem,

Director

It

guilty
deception
Statesboro.

drink.

seem

in

good

of such obvious self
But there is a

reason

for

very

It

c�holic h!s
Wine,

19, 1960

it
or

the
hiS

beer,
you
most

life.
else is secondary to
it, his business his family his
self-respect. ev�n his God' To
honestly admit this to himself

Everythlllg

$650

To the ai

alcohol, be
whiskey. vodok::!,

name-It, has become
vital component of

2 Years

no

may

dis

no

credible that the nlcohohc could
be

$3.50.

only

are

must

alr.oholic can do with
tress whatsoever.

Manage,·

Pius Georgia Sales Tax
2 Years $5,50
Out of State: I Year

social

a

by just ieaving off liquor
permanenlly, somethmg a non

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I Year

cucumber.

a

can't be

you

til is is

Post Office, Second Ciass
Postage Paid at
Act of Congress. March 3. 1887.

Thursday, May

never

of the

logical

Publlshed Every Thursday

M. L. HALL JR., Production

can

pickle,
change a
a

drinker again as long as you
live."
Most heavy drinkers know or
suspect this. They are conscious

never

The Bulloch Herald
-

"You

cucumber into

that he is

Established March 26. 1937

race

But

gives
his

to

country,

no

creed.

Or

to each
need."

according

talks wiil

requires

of

meeting, not unlike the in
famous Hiltcr conferences be
fore Worid War Ii.
Perhaps the
only difFerence in the two con
ferences are the personalities
a

Involved
It is gener.lly believed that
very little. if anything. wili be

accomplished in Paris. My guess
is th.t Khrushchev wiil talk
much

the

greatest

humility

a

frantic.lly

to

into

somebody

himself. This is
field. The usuai
ciose by.

a

munist
ASia.

are

derily becomes

an

unbearabie

nag; the business which

begms

to lose money; Or the boss who

complains about

occasional
beer or a few lost days when
our hero was unable to work
on account or recurrent "virus
fill;" scampering youngsters who
incite migraine headaches re
lieved only by one aspirin ta
blet stirred into three ounces of
Jack Daniel SOUr mash. and so
on ad infinitum.
The TRUTII has vanished from
his existence. He lives on lies

compounded

by

an

promises

and

embellished
with
more
hes.
There is no longer any logic or
reason. His survival is at stake
and he must defend his way of

life. and by so doing. his bot
tle, against all att.:1.cks. Because
this poSition is untenable, he
becomes a self-propelled sack of
hostility and resentment, stnk
ing out at everything which re
presents sobriety.
He is sick

Alcoholism is an
with its mixed-up moral
a form of.
insanity. But

illness,
vaiues.
not hopeless.

Let the aicoholic iook square
at himself and see clearly that
he loves his bottle above ail

ly

else. Let him admit and accept
this unholy state of aff.irs. Then
let him take down th. bottle and
place God there where He be
longs. The result could be a
miracle. Such miracles have oc
curred many times in Alcoholics

Anonymous.
Many of these recovered al
coholics say they have no de
sire to drink again, normally.
or

any olher way.

in these programs in 1959

ing $i226.625.oo

learning
HO�AKING
food efficiently and economically
STUDENTS

elec�ri�

�ri
wlt�,
day

Chastain, left, one of
economists employed by the Georgia
home economists give over
in high schools throughout

our

and

taiking.

of

areas

the rest

of

His

ranling�

...._

are

and

in anyway to
give forth with the ide. th.t
Khrushchev will not
fight. (or
my genuine belieF is that we
are very close to a limited
wat.
mean

check

news

much

sibility

the

in

peopl.

Russia

livIng
shakeup in

OV.r

conditions and the

Government the other d.y did

not come about in a
routine
way. The second fate rulers in

the Kremlin

always vieing

are

for power and Khrushchev could
h.ve a "he.rt" .ttack
.ny

d.y.

Communist Chin. is chomp

ing

the bit. They .re
r.ady
attack Formosa and
'vould do so if Russia wouid
agree. The Red Chinese aren't
.t

to

now

intelligent enough

fe.r the
the United
conduct

to

massive

power of
States and indeed

on the extent
adv.nce by the
County ASC Committee. F.rm
ers pay the baiance of the cost

our

that

real pos

a

these

are

and, in addition, furnish their
labor

and machinery. In ,this
process farmers are assisted III

Home

our

charge

01'

sources.

AS ONE READS the newspa·
days and hears about

pers these

millions of school children who

wlli be dumped into the streets.
the public schoois should

Bibie for fear of

If

close,
of

one

these

wonders if the homes
children have been

closed, already.
"The

"Public

great places

Schools"

we are

arc

told. Public

playgrounds and public theatres
also good baby sillers for

.re

the closed homes.
There is no doubt that the
schools ale excellent but there
does

seem

to be a

growmg, and

whoie. have the chlidren too
short a period. Public schoois
are not
supposed to discuss the

I

the "f r e e d 0 m
the ory. Yet where does one
get
• ."t of ruies to
obey except
from the Blbie? Isn't our own
government built on the Bibie?
But
nevertheless, the homes
ought to wake up to their re-

sponsibility.
The one phase of life in which
children these days seem to be
.

best educated is
of their lives is

need for homes to take
up their job of character build·

every turn.

ing.

while

acute

School teachers can not bUild
character. It must start III the
home. The teachers can help add
to the structure but
they simply
can't lay the foundation.
The great democratic ideal of

educatlllg every body's child
good. But parents ought

IS

to

know that the children are ed
ucated by the children more
than by the teachers, at certain

trampling on
of worship"

The

This side
developed from
sex.

some

homemaking

at

no

ACP

obligation.

teleVISion

deals

In

sex

absorb

it,

the

picture show does her share of

teaching

sex,

advertise

sex on

the

evCiY

magazines
SIX

pages,

Ihe dancing schoois dress
little,
tiny girls up to look almost like

strap-teasers and teach them to
shake certain parts of their
bodies. Sex

education,

as

such,

doesn't go begging. But what
parents
really instruct their
children

on

intervals The child, From the
home with lofty, spiritual ideals
sits next to the child from the

cerning

sex?

low,

the lower grades and to some
parents its cute, to some par
ents it's nice because who wants
his child to be unwanted or un
popular? But par.nts ought to
know that it isn't always &s in
nocent as it sounds even
way
down in the grades.
All of this may sound like the
writer needs a dose of calomel,
and per hap s I do. But as a
mother, I am aslounded when I
reahze that our so-called "public

They

immoral

coarse,

become bosom

home.

companions.

The child from th. undeslr.ble
home isn't aware of her back
ground. She brings her obscene
pictures to school to share with
her friends. She also
brings
other ideas. These aren't bad to
her since her own folks have
them around.

\

THERE IS THE
to be

considered

spiritu.1

realm

Children must

be instructed in thiS r'ealm at
home. The churches,
on
the

real

matters

kidding

are

if

we

INVESTOR-OWNED

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A

,.r.ZEN

WHEREVER

WI

S E R v,

Spend the WEEK-END

the govern
ment overthrown
by the people,
This will not h.ppen for
many
generations but it the Russian
Leaders can be m.de to
fight
.mong themseiv.s for political
see

too
to think in terms of world

conquest.
The truth remains. So
long .s
one person
has the power to
plunge the wOlld into war to
maintain hiS position of leader
ship even for a short iength of
time then We must waik care

fully .iong

the path which
to survival or diaster.

lead

-

LARGEST

�

school,"
assocmtlon,

not the

has

illlie children
go to picture
shows without an adult?
Public schools depend most of

all

the children that attend
Let's get busy and cl.an
up our
homes and open them
up again
for our children. We
may have
on

to start on

ourselves, first.

and more

begins

in

faculty but the
far outtaught

Here

injuries

900 more deaths
than 50.000 addition.1
U.

S.

was

the

on

1959 than

highways
case

in
in 1958.

according to statistics com
piied by the Traveiers Insuranc.
Companies.
By

far

cause of

death

or

the

single

than 43, I perc.nt of the de.ths
and 388 percent of the
injured
were blamed on
speed. Second
biggest killer was the driver on
the wrong side of the road
who

w.s

MAY t2

al Guard team collected 13 base
hits. Leading hitters for the Na

will

entry

a

Burke

of 8 to 4.

score
was

the

winning

OMs GEORGIA CITY hruo a new industry beca ....
(olu_
to the man who
BtOPJl!ld there .. he trayeled
(tom hI. home In Indiana to Fiond •.

alway. III""

���7 �!te�.toD.nu:,t �;� i:!r��t t!'t�:� too�

IndUltriee, fnc.} and he'll terr you 'hi. plant Is In Vale.
today. becauaa ne alwqYB found it Buch a friendly, moderu.
prolP'Mllive city. whenever he stoP�.
Tho Stran�or in 'l'own might Just be an executive of

a

company which could conaidor

for

an

your town al the

expansion.

Tell' your visitors about

your

location

t.own. IC there'. the

aligtrl;,!sb indicp.tion your visitor might BOme day be an In.
dustiial �r08poct, or that he could put you in touob with
ono, call1n you, Chamber of Commerce

Development
A town
tourist oro
and

or

Committee.

your Industrial

ita tooa

nlwnyslooks good. Industry and the
always scorching for nn nttractive community
neighborly people.
on

GEORGIA DEPT. OF COMMERCE

team

Abit

the second game, the Nic

M0880Y,

Director

100 State

Capitol,

AUants

McDougald
today

made

his

on the pitchers
and walked away

accomplishments under tl:1e CRP
Program are: establishing per
manent vegetative cover on 179
acres, planting 2986 acres of

adjust
nearly

two for two.

Legion

habitat.

I

LEAGUE BASEBALL
The ,RobbinS Packers
1960 baseball seasn with a
blast Sunday, M.y IS, as they
defeated Rocky Ford 19 to 4. The
P.ckers gathered i 9 runs on 20
base hits Three of those hits
were home runs and two were
the

Genuine B.F.Goodrich

triples,
Gilbert Cone was the winning
pitcher .s he limited the Rocky
Ford

Conserva�on

team

to

four

base

and

1959.

FOR YOiR ONLY

REAL-GUARANTEE Of
Step Where You $11 This Sip

WE

Person
Double occupancy

Club

is true casual

Living

living

luxurious

_

sur
-

Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin Setters

white sand beach in the world.

All Rooms and Suites with Private
9-Hole Golf Course at Your Door
* Television in Every Room
*

Balcony

*

Completely Heated and· Air-Conditioned
Superb Food in Coffee Shop or Dining

Room

me

by

City

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

·

.

State

..

•

•

•

•

Nath's Skate 'r Bowl

7.10·15

!IIUFFlERS ARE LONGE.
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Tumer Auto

Supply
35 West Main

-

Statesboro, Ga.

DIAL PO 4-2127
I

-',1

long wear make it the Ideal choice for light
driving. See it todoy.

BLACKWALL

Weekdays-2:30

p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
8:00 p.m. 'till 0:30 p.m.
• Sundays-2:30
p.m. 'til 5 p.m.

.The WANDERER
.

·

Weekdays-l p.m. 'til midnight
Sundays-l p.m. 'till 6 p.m.

TEAM BOWLlNG-7 p.m. 'til 12
p.m.

•
on

Name

Street..

•
•

For SKATING:

Return Mail

Free Color Brochure

for BOWLING:

on

WRITE FOR FREE COLORFUL BROCHURE
Please send

depth. Full wIdth. Full 4-ply construc
Proven 7-rib tread design. That's the
B,F.Goodrich Safety-S, the best low·priced tire
value in America today. Safe, quick stops and

1495*
8P

6.70-15

Full tread

NYLON

-
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Safety.S
Tube-Type
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bl.med for 15,9 per

oent of th. deaths

the

first appearance

I

biggest

accidents resulting in
injury was speed. More

Walt
.

for

for two.

Some of the 1959 conservation
great.r than

No need to dress up
relax in slacks
away from the hustle and bustle at this Newest
on the finest,
RESORT on GEORGIA'S COAST

*
are

C.

In

RATES FROM

roundings.

*

con

effort.

in

Hagan ied the Pharmacy
lOSing with two hits each.

.lOIGiR�I�

Country

when th.
has to call the
to

losing
NIGHT,

two hits for four trips to
plate. Tommy Clark was the
big..1 man for the Legion getting

also the

was

hitter

two

Program and the Conservation
Present Indications are that
Resr.rve Program of the Soil interest in these two
B.1ik .re voluntary programs. for the ye.r 1960 will programs
be even

on

Island

Jekyll

$3.50

non·piused

trying

the

on

Ga.

at

����.

In

their

the

Resort Motel

note passed
only to dis
the problem worked for a
friend. I am
compieteiy taken
aback When I realize
th.t chil
dren care more about what
their
peers think about them th.n
their teachers or
parents

help

In

TIlURSDAY

pitching

and .J C. Burke limited the Rockwell
hits team to 6 base hits, The Nation

ting

WANDERER

a

for

with

total crop acreage more
in line with the demand. At the
trees, construction of no fish
time, it provides and as- ponds and no livestock and ir
sists farmers in establishing and
rIgatIoo ponds, and establishing
maintaining sound conservation no acres for wildlife

the
ATLANTIC OCEAN

Directly

proper behavior 111 chil
dren. Why do parents iet their

leading

of
Reserve
establishing conserva- der the
tion practice. this program aiso Program .re adrrunlstered by
m.kes annual rental payments the Bulioch County ASC Com
dunng the period each contract mlUeemen. Under certain con·
IS
in effect. Annual payments
�Itions a farm may participate
to farmers in the
county for 111 both programs, but cost
contracts
in
efFect in
1959 shares are not approved under
amounted to $51,787.61. Both both progr.ms on
the s.me
the Agricultural
Conservation acreage.

cover

instil

Allen
the Rotary.

cost

work
independently on the
test and not three minutes
iater

sch�ls

and Donnie Alder J.

team.

same

c.n

to

AM

each

IWo

Approval of cost-shares un
cuitural Conserv.tion Progr.m der the Agricuitural Conserva·
in addition to the sharing of the tion Program and contracts un·

attitudes,

I

to

Tyson collected

Sik�s allow"."

on the land
they put
in the Reserve. Unlike the
Agri-

teacher. r am dumb-founded
when I explain
why we need
see

helping

Statesboro

Herman Akins w,s the win Amoco by

nIng pitcher

record ror honors

practices

me, Then I
try to tear down .nd
rebuild certain
etc. As
a

plied on 4390 acres, constructing
13'7.500 feet of terraces. iaid
935 feet pIpeline fol' livestock
wRter, constructing 3 dams for
livestock water and Irrigation,
drilled 68 walls for livestock

prodUction,

with three hits
times at bat Including

The

re�c� first durmg the
three-lIlnm� ga":,e. DaVid
was the
.Iosmg pitcher for
Sikes

The Conservation Reserve of
the SOil Bank provides for the
withdrawal of cropland from

LUXURY

Smith.

LEAGUE

gome. Matt Pound had the snme

109 acres winter cover seeded
4870 acres, summer cover
to
seeded on 649 acres, hme ap players
entire
on

mound

RESORT

advancement they may be

busy

seedlings planted on 223
improvement of perman
hay land on 30
acres, woodland improved on

water.

the

at

NEWEST

Williams

Alvis

Frank Hook pioched his
Jay
cees to a 10 to 7 dcclsion over
Michaei Sikes plt'ched the first
the Legion 90 tod.y in a very
shut-out ba.llgame of the year
important game. Sonny Biser was
as
the Legion 90 downed the
the ioslng pitcher for the Legion
Rotary 13 to O.
90. Ricky Hendrix was the lead
only SIX of the oPPosing. team
Sing hitter for the winners get

tree

•

Gilbert'

losers.

WEDNESDAY, MAY II

ent pasture and

TAX-PAYING

ourselves of course

expect to

permanent vegetative
established on 303 acres,

acres,

averting
is to keep
staliing long
enough for the politic.i situa.
tion to change in
Russia. We

There

"GOING STEADY,"

luck

Hook was the big man play Portal next Sunday at the
with the stick for tho Lions Georgia Southern College field
wIth four hits for five trips to beginning at 3:00.
bat. Lance Foldes and Stacy
W.bb shared the lead for the
MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE
losers with a two for four re
1\acsday nIght May 10, the
cord each for the day.
National Guard defeated Jake's

MIDGET LEAGUE

arc:

covel'

w.r

theatre-operator

children

llttle

Bill

Some of the 1959 conserva the game
tion accomplishments under the

always ready to assist

are

conserva

tion above that which could be
performed with their own re

In

very real con
structive stepS forw.rd couid be
made.
Our real hope for

reports say there

dissension

th.m

indefiniteiy. Shouid he
priv.tely at the Sum

mit Talks there is

Uniess something very dramatic
happens to iessen world ten
sion it wJll not be
suprising to
see Russia take a
step closer to
war In late summer.
World

hoid

to

They

admit this

can

is

a

�e.

,to

in

performing additional

you with any problem of

in

be able

not

I DO NOT

economists.

Red

China become in.
War Russia will be
caught up in the hoiocaust. HIS
great fear now IS that he Will

possibility that he wiil go so far
he cannot retreat from war.

as

by

measures

Payment rates vary
accOl'ding to the work being
done. l:Iowever, cost-share pay
ments av.r.ge .bout "50 per
approved

"Service to the home, school and
community"
is fOl'emost with Georgia Power
Company home

KHRUSHCHEV KNOWS

shouid
volVed

be both.r.
they
there is always the
can

equipment. Demonstrations such
among the many services offered

....

cent of the cost

Service Division.

convinced that the Unit.d States
will not go ali the
way to de
fend Formosa,
My guess is that
we have the Russians
to thank
for hoiding th. Chinese in
check.

natIOns of the worid but at the
some

They instruct students in kitchen
home lighting and home wiring and
in the operation of electric
ranges and laundry

in the Kor.an War b.s
ieft them

reaily gIven very IIttie atten.
tlOn by the ieaders of the
other
same time

With

,nomer

their i.nd.

demonstrations

planning,

...

earn-

cost-share

The Agriculture Conserv.tioll
Program offers cost-sh.ring as
sistance to f.rmers to help Jl8Y
part of the cost of applying

"-

needed conservation

Each y�ar

me

in

every 2 � participated in one
or both of these
programs dur
ing the year.

range. Their "teacher-of-the

Mrs. Martha

IS

55

700

are

prepa,

V�-t9�K�a Russell

instead o(
wide open

tragets

China

much

I

man the loser as the Jaycees pitcher aJiowing four runs
on
swept past the Legion 15 to 12. four base hits. Johnny Young
MINOR LEAGUE
�ins was also the leading hit suffered the defeat even though
ter. for victors with a tour for he pitched a four hitter himself.
TUESDAY, MAY 10
In the second game 1\aesday
tour record. David DeLoacb hit
The Lions scored three runs
a
for the Jaycees eariy night, the Cobb Vet's downed
in the .bottom of the last inning
Rockwell 9 to 6 in a close one
in the first inning.
today to edge out the J.ycees
Mooney Prosser was the win
by a close score of 13 to 12.
'Jimmy Aldred led the Legion ning pitcher .s he limited the
Zack Smith relieved Greg SIkes telm at the pl.te with two bits
Rockwell team to 7 base hit •.
in the (ourth to become the win fot' three trips. One ot tho!Se
Ray Wllllams w.s the i.ading
ning pitcher. Herm.n Akins was hIt. was a homer eariy in the hitter (or the Cobb Vet's .s he
the losing pitcher. Charlie lock t<Rlrth inning with one m.n on blasted two hom. runs in four
wood and Jimmy Sisson were
times ot bat. Jerry Byrd w.s the
the leading hittl!rs for the bail
ieading hitter for Rockwell with
MAJOR LEAGUE
game. LookwOod. for the LIons.
two base hits In four times at
got two hits for three tripS to
FRIDAY', MAY 13
b.t.
•
the plate. and Sission. for the
Ted Cieary did a fme job of
WEDNESDAY NIGIIT, MAY
Jaycees. wenH two for four.
In the other game Stacy Webb reyef pitching tod.y for the ROo 11. the Coliege Pharm.cy de
pitcher his Rot.ry te.m to 0 10 t.ry allOWing the Lions only one f.atll<! Jake's Amoco by a 7 to 2
to 8 victory over the Legion run in the fmal lihree innings score behind the nine hit pitch·
90. Bill Storey was the losing as the Rtary d.fe.ted them ,6 to ing of Herbert Bice. Bill Green
piocher, Webb. not only the 3. peary w.s the winning pltch was the losing pitcher even
winning pitcher. was the leading cr,. and �rank Dupree was the though he aliowed only 8 base
hitters for the victors with three losl�g pitcher for the Lions. hits. Preston Barber was the
hits for four trips to the plaCe. J.mle Beasiey and, Don aid leading hitter for the losers as
Donald Long was the big man Barnes shared the hlttmg hqn he coliected three hits in four
with the bat fOI' the Legion 90 ors for the Rotary with a record times at
bat. Glen Clowers,
with a two for four record for of two for lhree each for the Glenn 'Cunningham, and Joey

payments. Mr. Deal stated that
this means about one farm in

Thru the J's of

dishonesty.

is the spouse who sud

THESE

how to

.

Khrushchev reminds one
very
much of Castro. If he were re
aily serious about being ready
to fight he wouidn't be
doing so

among

pointed up by the news Which
is allOWed to creep out of Com·

may be .n .lcoholic. The next
is to blame his
drinking on some

socially

have made.

machines, other

HIS FlRST dishon.st .ct is to
reject .ny possibie idea th.t he

1!'ere

to

Soviet life are b.ing
neglected.
That this is fact is certainh'
the

or

in private when

governm.nt. With the major ef
fort of the Russian Government
going into the production of the

Ing up alcohol, which to him is
the breath of life
itself. or dy
ing, he abandons reality and

thing

differently

heads of the foul'
govern
ments meet
He is trying de
sperateiy to �eep the Russian
people from asking the very ob·
vious question as to
why Rus
sIa
has failed to detect the
earher flights over her
territory
which the United States now
TIlE TRUTII of the matter is
Khrushchev is in
senous trouble at
home, both
with his peopie and with his

compulsive drinker.
F.ced with the choice of giv·

fiees

the

worid holds it's breath whiie
the big four arrive in Paris for

of course that

and courage, two elements which
are s.diy
I.cking in the person

ality

be

hIstory.
Today. Sund.y, May 15.

space

pickie back into

So

player who
drinking-Well, it goes
for driving. Remember

Music, that knows

seeking help

Once you have ch.nged from a
social drinker into a compulsive

a

now

When words have failed us
'neath the weight of care?

By Dr. John Mooney

drinker,

Well, by

wonderous

a

helps those who

come

see

He'll appreciate it

a

more

more

We salute the REA

build
up his ego. But it tags him as
strictly an amateur to the real
pro. 5. The pro gives in to bad
weather, bad roads, and traffic
jams, and slows down. 6. Would

gerous than

are

ty-fifth Anniversary.

competing.

half-loaded drivel' is

there

�
lly the time you have oppor.
tunity to read this the ,summit

claims

the

home.

of tires and roar of the
exhause may sound like hot stuff
to a driver who needs it to

a

on

different applications of electric

or

squeal

double

backwardness

Use of electricity on the farm
exceeds the wildest dreams of
1935 when the REA was born.

Today

to

electrification

farm.

clown be
hind the wheel. 2. Have
guts
enough behind the wheel to chick
en out when common
sense tells
you it's time to give in. Never
mind who's right-Be smart
stay
alive! 3. The public
highways are
for sharing not
4. The

your coach send in
has been

and

ness

driving tips

1. Don't show off

rural

was

which brought new meaning to
living in rural homes. Bringing
electricity to the farm marked
the beginning of the end of dark

Excellence in School Section of
Local

no

It

ex

stop

God; taking sometimes
th. piace of prayer.

of the

sadirons,

Grady
Journalism Trophy for General

aptily

ever

With

thrlliing part

Owl staff upon their
winning the
Georgia Schlastic Press Associ
ation's Hem), W.
School

boxes, pump handles,
meaning.

think
Of music as
magic link

u

program for me was t!he presen.
tatin of the combined bands of
the Sailie Zetterower and Mattie

ice

"How many of Us

back in town

There are many children today
to whom the kerosene
lamp, the

our

An unknown author
presses it:

range
"

seems

locl".. ood

mu

common error of

blessing.

au

withl�

his first
baie of cotton down On East
Vine Street, and was puzzled
that colt (I n needed "warm
nights" to Im'w.
,
He wen� blck home well
quali
fied as a member ot States
boro's fast,growing list ot
good
will ambl(....aors.
saw

the state.

fali

we

of all denominations is filled
with words and music which
go
unsung and therefore unkown.
And, we are the losers, for we
miss their message and tlleir

ditorium. In the late fali I had
attended a previous concert of
this group My! how lihey had

improved. You w a
I
hought the Navy

"singing congregation."

a

oft.n fret bec.use

Ho,,· to' be at home

Company.

it

sing
ing only the hymns and gospels
songs we know. Every hymnal

pocket, I made

coat

been

into the

ser·

my way to the High School

peopie

70tfR/eJjOIt.·

Friday afternoon,

on

'�ome
'Power

and

Charies Wesley the
c.lied Methodist have

I

invit.atlon to
concert of the Statesboro
High
S c h 001 Band.
Having several
youth from my church in the
group, I made my decision. Nor
did I regreV it.

hat for members of
the Statesboro
High School Hi

Up goes

John

had
the

an

a

were on

system. He

age

wlil pop an4 you've have
ringing in your eal'll."
(We Wear a size rtfteen, but
fifteen and' • h.it teeis 80

a

slances. I could visualize those
litlle vehicles spinning around
the track. My curiosity aimost
got lihe best of me!

He told us

'i',earing

•

S.

night.

They

before he left Saturday. that he
found OUr communlty
"delight
tul." James BIBhd, City
engtneer,
gave him the red carpet tour of
the cIty's water works and sew.

warning you. You keep on
a fifteen collar and
your

'.yes

Agricultural Conserve- ley racked up two hits apiece
Program and the Conserva- for Four trips to the plate to be
Reserve Program of the the lending hitters for the vic
Bank assists farmers by tors. Robbie Hodges was the
sharing In the cost of establish. leading hitler for the Legion with
mg approved conservation prac- two hits for two trips to bat.
The Lions scored five runs in
tlces, thereby conserving our
land, water, wildliFe and natural a fourth inning rally and went
res 0 u r c e s.
on
to defeat the Jaycees by 0
Reports of the
major conservation accomplish- score of 9 to 6. Mutt Pound was
ments of the two programs com- the
winning pitcher for the
bined were 482 acres of perman- Lions, While Ronnio Young was
ent vegetative cover established, the losing pitcher for the Jay3209 acres planted ot tree seed- cees,
James Hagan was the leading
lings and woodland improvement, 3 farm ponds constructed hitter for the winners And Ron
for livestock water or wildlife nie Young for the losers as they
purposes, 5519 acres of winter picked up two hits each for
and summer crops seeded. A three trips to the plate.
total of 732 farms participated
•
•
•

an

their way
to Florida for their vaceuon.
Oliiff Everett b-ought their car
in for repairs and had to order
parts for a major job. While
here he made himself to hom e.

."

.

8,

MINOR

tion
tion
Soil

,

THE CHURCH ot which I am
part. believes in this power
of music. Since the
days of

Circum.

"I'm

.nd

It ministers to every

he.rt.

it

-

suggested removai of
his
tonsils� The operation resu!t-

�

iangu.ge.

new

Frankiy,

most difflcuit fu

sermon

the

on

over

I went away from the concert
wIth a prayer ot
thanksgiving
in my h.art!. I was grateful tor
the pow.r and persuasion ot
music. It speaks.Jl unIversal

the porch on the
past. litis minister
dllemna. In the distance

come

Anniversary

to come.

Sitting on
Sunday just

"REA".

owned and

instrumentai music in the years

the morning sermon out of our
minds and the evening discourse

Electrification
has

trying II:> get

us

May

and

fifteen collar." said the man.
"Listen." the shirtmake. said,

'I1f1S
A man
sought medical .id because he
had pPpped eyes .nd ringing In
the ears. A doctor looked him

doubt that these youngsters will
make their mark in the field ot

in,

b

observance of REA's

week, locally

and the

brief visit of newspaper men from
allover the United States to our
community. It was a wonderful
of

the

Twenty-Fifth

-thanks to

College

Rural

Administration, which
to be known
simply as

But it

Statesboro and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce for this

gesture

the

On

community

ters. Most of

presidential

Piesident Roosevelt,

by

clear to them.

Georgia

SUNDAY AfTERNOONS are
seidom rest periods for minis

He and Mrs. Davis were in
.utomobile accldent On U.
301, North on Sunday

"Fifteen," the man said.
"Sixteen' collar," the sbirt
m a k e r
repeated, measuring
.gain.
I've
"But.
.Iways worn a

mary.
LiKE

.

7

tional Guard were Jerry Ar.der
the Cobb Vet's defeated the son with
three hits and Z. L.
five F'rnnklln's Rcsturant team II to Strange. Julian Deal. and James
I behind the three hit
pitching Radcllffe with two hits each.
a home
THURSDAY, MAY 12:
run a
double, and a single: uni of Ray Williams, Thomas Stm William Hutchinson led the
The Lions really had a field or
Pyo had three hits which in mons, Paul Moore, lind Jerry Rockwell t.am with three hits.
day today as they scored 20 runs cluded 0 home run,
double, and
against the 7 scored by the op single. Gilbert Williams, Bob
posing Rotary. James Pyo plck Morales, and
HOlvey
Berry col
ed up the win for the Lions lind
leered two hits each.
Lance Foldes was the loser.

•

The

ington, Pennsylvania, was a
"captive visitor" In Statesbro
for nearly all week. last week.

said the shirtmaker,
get your measurements.

sixteen collar

the hits for the win

and

I Fosing 'pitcher,

STEVE DAVIS of New Kens

decided
to have his shirts made to

"Let's

county pri

WE

thirty suits.

Sixteen
...

continued.

ears

Hmmmmmm, thirty-four sleeve,

the September 14 primary. Jones
wiil be seeking the place held
by Francis Ailen who was elect
ed judge ot the City Court in
the November 18

Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.

For it was on that date that
Executive Order No. 7037, signed

lished

good

"Okay"

going

Bulloch County in
tative.
the Georgia Generai
Assembiy in

Meditation

teeth

ahlrts.)

even

from

order which marked the beginning
a revolution in the social and
economics wellbeing of the rural
areas of this great nation.

county of eight Mas
ter Farm Families, more than
any
other county in the United States,
and at the sign on Savannah Ave

Hatchery".
straightened out and

AND JONES LANE is

The

order.

to make the race for represen

This Week's

a

teeth.

to

..

.

were

him

...

of

is the home

"Cricket

in which

farmers.

Roosevelt, signed

morning of last week, found our
community "lovely and delight
ful". They were puzzled with the
information that Bulloch County

nue,

special

On May 11, 1935 twenty-five'
years ago, the then president of
the United States, Franklin D.

visited

who

period

a

his

Brooklet 13

behind the pitching or Vernon
Glnsscock, und th� slugging of
.Hnuny Akins. Akins collected

this season
Conservation held the Legiou 90 tenin to one ners were: Dudley Johnson, Ross there shouldn't be
any stopping
Com nut tee indicate nn increase run as the Rotary defeated them Nevlile, and Johnny Cobb. For of tho Puckers until the State
6 to 4. Cleary was the winning the losers were: Douglas Shun
over
i958. Mr. Miles F. Deal.
tournament.
itcher and Bob Lane was the nick and Lannie Etheridge.
ASC
Office Manager.
staled
Tho lending hitters for Ih.
today,
Packers were Manager Lloyd
Ronald Barnes and Jamie BeasStabtllzntton

man decided
to treat himseif
right while h. could, He bought
hImself a car, hired a chauffer,
had the best tailor in town make

September 14th Democra
tic primary. He pledged in quall
fylng, 'to devote every ounce
of my talent and �trength to
serving the people of Georgi a."

Happy Anniversary

than 150 C!ijtors and
of the National Edi

more

Association,

another

the

A third doctor toid him blunt
ly, "You've got six months to
ltv e." In that event the doomed

in the

the

so

extracted, but stiil the man's
eyes popped and the ringing In

his

SENATOR Dick Russell. lead
of the Southern forces in
Congress has formally quaufled
as
a
candidate for re-electlon

Week"

than

more

of

of

er

acknowledge our debt to
those in whose hands we entrust
the preservation of great soil her
itage=-our

publishers

squandered and

improvement,

no

patient consulted another doc
tor who suggested the removal

...

we

A wonderful gesture

gia

something

week. Make it

soil.

torial

gift

tended

Stewardshlp

observation

their fathers and their grandfath
for their foresight in caring
for and nurturing that most preo

The

"Soil

mean

ers

our

man's

in

ed

Marjorie

,

Let

way of life. Today those who
live by the land are grateful to

ours

is

nature's

-

and cared for, not
wasted.

as a

heritage

soil

u I'

treasure

to man-and it must be

Week.
Those who love and understand
the soil think of Soil Stewardship

that is

0

resou rces,

thought

men

ious

CONGRATULATIONS to Miss
Crouch upon her elec
tion as state second vice
presi
dent of the American Assocla
tion of University of Women at
the convention held in States
boro recently.

fundamental resource of the na
tion-the most important of all

Next week, May 22-29, wise and
thoughtful men of OUI' country

join

Accomplishments of Bulloch
MAJOR LEAGUE
with a
County's two largest ond most
Willis
important former-type Conserva
MONDAY, MAY 9
tion Programs administered by
Ted Cleary came in as relief pjtcher
the Bulloch County Agricultural pitcher In the third
Gelling
inning and

ardshlp

cs.

will

important that Soil Stew

remain a way of life for
those who love it and live by it.
For in their hands rests the con
servatlon of our land, the great

Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'sday, May 19, 1960
de( ated

nc

Lanter collected two hits each
10 lead the 12 hit attack
against
the Frunktln'x Resturant team.
Arnold Ray Akins. Dave Beach
four hits in fl\'c times at bat um, and
By TOMMY MARTIN
Reggio Beasley collect
including two home runs. Ralph ed the three .hlts.. for the iosing
10 to 3 Ior his Jaycees. Fou, runs and struck 14 butters Marsh did his
shuro of slugging learn.
plvey was the losing In the nine Inning game. Cone's also as he collected five hits In
In the second game, the Na
for t he opposing Lions,
blazing fast bali really kept the five times at bat with three tionul Guard defeated Rockwell
Ro ky Ford hitters swinging. home runs and .:l
triple. For the 8 to 3. behind the
of

Stewardship-:-A Way of Life

history

The BuHoch Hm'aId

-TWO LOCATIONS-

Brooklet News
HARVILLE W. M.

U.

The Bulloch Herald

The W. M. met at the chur h

SEBH Future Homemakers
install new officers
II

Monday afternoon at 2:00 p.m.
(01' their regular
monthly meet-

ing with 8 members present and

taking

part

on

program. which

and little son of Brooklet
visited
arranged by Mrs. R. L. Ro Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest NeSmith
berts. Mrs. Andrew Rimes
pres Sunday night.
ided over the business
meeting.
was

May

Agronomists,

Agricultural Ex- Infants
enjoy watching mobiles
tension Service, report cotton
On a
string or rod hung over
makes up
than 50 per- their
more,
beds, says Miss Audrey
cent of the world s fiber
produc- Morgan.
family life specialist,
tlon.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 19, 1960
1--------------------..;.,-----_

Rites held for

Agricultural

Dorsey Dyer. forester.

Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited Mr.
By MRS. JOliN ROBERTSON Baptist Chur h of Decatur
and Mrs. M. E. Ginn
by members. The group spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith
Sunday
her
Mr.
the
and Mrs. Cliff
Rev, Richard
pastor,
The Future Homcmukerg of
visited relatives in Brooklet last
day working on ceramlc's
Brundage
visited Mr and Mrs. W. W.
Southeast Bulloch High School Hall. Interment was In the City
Mrs. Morgan R. Akins. 86
Sunday and attended services Jones
the week.
met on May I I .. 1960 In tho Cemetery at Cartersville. Mr.
during
died early Monday
at the First
morning
Methodist Church.
and Mrs. S. R Kennedy. Mr .• nd
Mr .• nd Mrs. J. H.
at
Wyatt
Homemaking department.
Mrs. Leslie NeSmith of Nevils Barnesville after a short illness,
Mrs. A. C. waus and Miss tended the
Mr. and Mrs.
Georgia Farm Bu
The inspirational was
Tony Whitaker spent Sunday with Mr .• nd Mrs.
given Mary Slater attended the ser reau Peanut
Funeral
of
services
were held
meeting at the
Greenville, S. C. spent a few Emerald Lanier.
by Pat Moore. Mary Alice Bel- vices at Decatur
Other guests Wednesday at I I a. m. at
and Interment Dempsey Hotel In Macon. and
days last week with Mr. and
the
cher degree chairman, submitted
were Mrs. Mark Wilson Smith-Tillman Mar t u
recently
services at Cartersvtllo Ceme last week they attended the
or Y
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and re
In
the names or tho girls who had
and daughter of
National Warehouse Association
with
Jacksonville,
Elder
tery.
latives
Statesboro.
in
Rolli.
Savannah.
met the quallflcattons faT the
Florid a,
•••
Riner and Elder T. Rowe Scott
at the Biltmore hotel
meeting
Junior and Chapter Homemaker
Mr. .and Mrs. Jake
In Atlant a,
SEDH, GIRLS CHORUS
Moxley
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Smith conducting. Burial was in
Degrees. The president, In turn, SEEN ON WTOC-TV
• nd
Eastside Cemetery
family spent Sunday with and little
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones,
congratulated the girls and pre- TUESDAY
daughter of Portal
relatlvee
In
EVENING
Wadley, Ga.
visited Mrs. D. H. Lanier Sun
Miss Juqulto Jones, Jarcll and TWEEN TEEN SWEETHEART. Miss Donna
sented them with their degr ees.
She is survived by one son
Mlnkovitz.
daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith day and attended Annual Meet Lewis
The S. E. B. Girls Chorus Jeffery Jones spent Mother's of Mr. and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz is
An Installation
ceremony for
shown surrounded by the
IA. Akins, Barnesville; on�
were Sunday dinner
the new officers was conducted were participants on W. T. O. Day in Reidsville. the guests of member of her court. Donna was
of ing at Black Creek.
William H. WoodCOCk.
guests
brother.
named sweetheart
by the more Mr. and Mrs. Calvin NeSmlth.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters Statesboro; five
by the out-golng president, C.-TV at 6:30 Tuesday evening. Mrs. S. W.HIII.
than 150 members of the club at
grandchildren
the annuat Sweetheart Ball.
of Stotesboro visited Mr. and and
Anne Cromley. The officers who They were accompanied by Mrs.
eight
Mrs. Annie Donaldson of Port- She was escorted by Mr. Carroll Clements son
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Will Hagin of Savannah Mrs. R. L.
of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Lee.
were instolled at this
Roberts Sunday,
,She had lived i� the Middle.
meeting
land, Ore has returened to Sa- J I Clements.
the week wll'h her
spent
Mrs. Jack Lanier of Leefield
were as follows:
sister,
The Brooklet Elementary Glee vannah
ground Community ali of her
after
Mrs. G. R. Waters, and attended and
spending three
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gerrald life.
Carol Godbee. president; De- Club will
spend next Saturday weeks with Mrs. J. W. Forbes.
Annual MeeUng at Black Creek. visited their
lorcs Williams,
on a
mother. Mrs. Etta
The body remained at the
vice-president;
sightseeing trip in Savan
ennlar
Mrs. Hoke S. Brunson was a
ews
Janelle Rushing,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith Fordham during the weekend. Smith-Tillman Mortuary.
secretory, and nah, They will be accompanied patient at
Memorial Hospital,
Patsy Poss, treasurer.
by Mrs. W. D. Lee and several
had as guests
for
Thursday night
Carol gave a short speech in of the mothers. Mrs. W. D. Lee Savannah, last week.
Supper. Mayor and Mrs. F. O.
Mrs. w. D. Lee
I
which she accepted the office will present her S. E. B.
spent SaturMiller of Pembroke and Mr. and
pupils
with her mother, Mrs. R. R.
of president for the
day
In
a
recltal May 23, and the
Mrs. Homer Miller and little son
following
Walker, in Hinesville.
year. She then presented Anne Brooklet Elementary
of Statesboro.
pupils in
Mrs, Fred Bradford entertainwilh a lovely bracelet, on behalf recital May 24.
cd the members of
of the club, us on
the
Canasta
expression
.The Denmark Sewing Club
Club at her home
WIll meet at the
of their app eclntton for the
_
_

Mrs. M. R. Akin.

Extension Service.
...

grl-

cul.ural Extennion
Service, de.
Englnee.s, Agriculturr-l Ex
clarca ever) GJ':.1 :1:':1";1" sole tension
:crvlcc, say since chcm
will include 0 l11el!Ul"etnEnt of icnl weed
control was Introduced
the product to be IOld.
to
the "moil with

agriculture,
being replaced
symbol of agriculture.

i�

the hoc" is

ns

l

Theatre

D

leadership sho has shown

MA Y MEETING OF

this

Interesting

reports

the

on

FHA Convention held in Atlanta
on
April. 21-23 were given by

Judy NeSmith,

Pat

Moore,

The May

De-

was

held

meeting

Monday afternoon

at

the home of Mrs.
George Roe
with Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt
co hostess The
program was ar
ranged by Mrs. J. H. Griffeth

buck,

an

honor roll certificate that staled
that the SEB chapter had met who
gave the devotional. Mrs.
the requirements
for th .• C. E. Williams and Mrs. Griff
degree.
eth gave
interesting talks. Mrs.
The following girls served deli- R. P. Mikell
conducted the bus.
cious refreshments: Carl Godbee lness
meeting. Plans were dis
all

Chapman, Marjorie Strickland, cused for a
nursery at the
Eugenia Hodges. Lorella Wise, Church. Following the dismissal
Loretta Akins, Doris Driggers. prnyer
by Mrs. W. B. Parrish,
LindiJane Sherrod, Joyce Lanier, Mrs. Roebuck served a sweet

and

Janis
Hinton is

Lanier.

faculty

Mrs.

J.

H.

'"

course.

sponsor.

RITES FOR MRS. F. M. BROWN
HELD IN DECATUR

LES CIRCLE MEETS WITH
MRS. HAROLD TIIOMPSON
The

L.

E.

W.

K.
Lanier and

Jones,

and Mrs. W. K. Jones.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley

S.

turned from

Funeral

ducted

has

ro·

were

con

(he

First

at

Howard

Life

•

Fire

•

Auto

•

Hail

•

Crop

Mrs.

report

H
on

u r 0

I d

cards

to

and susan, of Savannah.
Mrs. R. P. Mikell
spem

weekend with

by Mrs.

full

week

en ounselors,

hostess

The

rnents

were

your COTTON STATES
AGENCY

Herman Nessmith,
Agent

regular time at
the home of Mrs. G. R. Waters
with Mrs. F. S. Waters as ca-

Gracewood

Church

in

States-

bora.
On
were

Wednesday afternoon, they

entertained with a picnic
home of Mr. and Mrs.

the

Wm. McNure at Cypress
_:_:_

hostess.

A f ter

boat riding.

Mr.

and

t erower

Franklin Zet

Sunday

dinner
Ernest

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Williams.
Miss Janis Miller of SavanRoberts and Mrs. Wm. nas
spent. the weekend with her
McNure assisted Mrs, Morgan parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. MiIler.
Waters and Mrs. Walter
Royal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
with the serving.
Cecil NeSmith
of Savannah visited
Mrs. S. J.
On Thursday night,
they bad Foss Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. S. J. Foss had as
charge of the devotional at regular prayer meeting at the dinner guests, Mr. andSunday
Mrs.
Church.
Ralph Miller and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Foss and chilOn Friday. they m.de
place dren and Mr. and Mrs. Carol
cards with colorful flowers and
Miller and children.
birds on them for the
Mrs. Eldridge Brown and Mrs.
serving
trays of the patients at the Bul- G.eo. Brown of
Brooklet visited
loch County Hospital On Satur- Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Lamb last
with

tea

and

doughnuts.

the establishment

sentative for Bulloch

County

Mrs.

flower arrange- week
Lake ments for the shutins.
M
_:_
_::_

E. F.

-

18

8:45

No children tickets
Sold lor this show

fL··�I�1�

of

an

area

is Lutheran

Is

Mission pastor
Ronald L. Miller of
ton

Island, Ga., will

still

ROBERT

closing

Wilming

and

assume full

with

prayer.

Others

taking

were:

Surveying

011 .Iune

Lutheran

ro

Sun-Mon·Tucs, May

Surveys

22·23�24

M-G-M presents

_:R:::a::.y_B::.:ri:se:n:::d:::in.::e�����:::::�����������::::������

St.rts Sun 2:15-4:15-8:45
Starts Mon & Tues 3:15- 5:18
7:15-9:05

Join the Crowd! SEE

DAVID
SIIIRLEY
GIG
NIVEN
MAC LAINE YOUNG
ASK ANY GIRL

I

I

CinemlScopl

Wed, M.y

Mrs.

Mrs.

GO CART RACES

and MEfROCOlOR

25
------------

Merchants Tickets
ADULT

GOOD THIS SHDW

1 __

Plenty!

ENTERTAINMENT

Coming

Family

of

wife,

Mrs. Christine Caruthers Cone, was a druggist and at the time
County Hospital St. Simon Island; his mother; of his death was the Medical
Waycross, after a short Illness, two sisters. Mrs. Everett WiI· services representative of a drug
were
held Sunday afternoon. Iiams and Mrs. H. D.
Everett, rnanufucturtng firm.
May 15. at the residence of his both of Statesboro: one brother.
Smith-Tillman Funeral Home

tho 1'1

a

y

n

e.

mother, Mrs. R. L. Cone Sr.

at

R. L. Cone, Jr., Statesboro.

was

in

charge.

"Pinky" Ander
Statesboro,

and children of

I

Henry Garland Anderson from
the University of
Georgia in
Athens was home lost week

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waters
or Sn vunnah. were here for the

is

weekend visit lug with his mother
Mrs. Hubert waters.
Mr. E. A.

Revue from the New Castle
Club were Mrs. Delmas Rushing,
Mrs Jonnle Bowen, and Mrs.
Delmas Rushing, Jr. All were
winners .• Mrs. Delmas Rushing.
SI". placed third in the church
group; Mrs .Jonnie Bowen, first
place in the House dress group,
and Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Jr.
first in Street dress groups and
second place winner in
the
.

4

of

Newberry College and
presently teaching in Lexing

of the

Georgi.

Southern

Fla. this week in search for the
body of their nephew DeRoy M.
Akins, Jr. of Savannah, that is

College

library.

Mr. Miller accepted the call
of the American Board of Mis. missing in a skindiving adven·
sions and the Georgia-Alabama ture (Note: His body was re
Synod of I'he United Lutheran covered Monday)
Church of America to develop
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Anderson
and Establish a church to serve
and daughter, Duddena Sue of
the Statesboro area.
Savannah spent Tuesday night
A commissioning service for
and Wednesday with Mr. and
Mr. Miller will be held in States Mrs. D. D.

No One Under

Hi(jh

Jr.

children, Pam,
Savannuh, visited
Delmas

Sunday afternoon.
Mrs.Sybii Hendrix

Rushing:
and

chil

dren of Claxton visited Saturday
afternoon with Mrs. Kendall An
derson.

speaker

fol' this occasion.

Iil£ COOL AND COMFORTABLE ALL SUMMER
PROJECT YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH ALL YEAR!

•••

Mrs. Janie Shuman, and Mrs.
John A. McCorkle and daughter,

Norma

Jean

Robert

McCorkle

from
Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
were

Sunday

of

dinner

amazing Chrysler Electrostatic Air Purify
ing System protects your home and family from
air·borne· irritants. It brings you fresh pure air
-free from dust, dirt, smoke,
pollen and odors.
It's yours FREE-if you install low-cost
Chrys.

Claxto,

guest of

Mr.

and Mrs. D. D. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. H.. 0. Waters

from Brooklet visited

Sunday

there

They

are

with

her

for

visiting

three

severnl

mother

Mrs.

L.

E.

C.

•

appl ies to the 3·ton and 5·ton
package commercial air conditioners. The elec·
trostatic filter occupies less than 4
square feet
of floor area,

or

it

can

be installed in

•

GET ALL THE FACTS.

CAll '·ODAY.
MO COST OR OBLIGATION_

horizontal

a

•

position.

days
H.

Here's the deal of a
lifetime
for a
lifetime of happier,
healthier living.

Th is offer also

years.

Akins, and Mr. and Mrs.

AI liT ....

Conditioning now!

ler Home Air

af

ternoon here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Funder·
burk arrived here this week
from Madrid Spain, after stu·

lioned

�HRYSLER
�

The

Statesboro,
Rogers and

with their daughter Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Hutchison and family at

�Ir�
H. A. SACK COMPANY

Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen is
this week in Florida,

Visiting

410 S. Zetterower Ave.

Winter Haven.

Phone

STATESBORO,

POplar

4.5601

GA.

��k�r �y:�� ��S�afh:�l��r X����� 1--------------------------------,----------------SOil.
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Brownie

in

Fly-Up

On

3

Troop

Girl Scouts

now

ceremony

Tuesday, May 17,

Troop
mony"

3 had its

Brownie
Cere

"Fly Up

the Girl Scout House
in the Recreation Center,
The Brownies carried out a
theme of "flying up." which in

A(je

at

Girl S co u t language means
graduating from Brownies into
Girl Scouts. by using a lovely
rainbow ceremony in which they

IS fORBIDDEN fRUIT
THE SWEETEST?

All!

and

find Chuck of
Mr. and Mrs.

land of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs.
Redic Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Anderson and Mary Dean

sion developer and will be the

Admitted Unless With Parents

for

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mikell and
of Register. Mrs. Miriam

Wilkerson

Akins. Mr. and Mrs. Funder
burk will make their home in

May 25 &26

School

of Suvann

boro on Sunday afternoon, June Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Brannen and
26. At this Ume Dr. Raymond
Family.
D. Wood. president of the Geor
Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tidwell
gia-Alabama Synod will com
mission. Mr. Miller as the mis of Savannah, Mrs. Ben Strick·

Drive-In Theatre
.. ,

Rushing

son

.

ton. S. C.
Lutheran services have been
held in Statesboro for the past
three and one-half years. Dur county.
ing this" period student pastors
from the seminary have supplied
E. C. Akins. and Lee Funder
the pulpit. Services are being
held in the audio-visual room burk, have been at Tallahassee,

To The

WED. and THURS

Seats

TUCKER

He had been living In St. SI.
mon for the past ten years, but
native of Statesboro. He

was a

Jimmy.

Anderson and visited

Prizes!

Pot Moore.

}.

The ladies entering the Home hn, spent
Friday with Mr. and
Demonstration County 0 res s Mrs. Lcrn Williams.

Miss

uute
•

of any type

Thrills!

his

Cohen An-

of their aunt, Miss Franc
Is Anderson.

Southern

he will be married
Betty, Jane Barker of
Barnwell, S. C. She is a grad-

PO 4·3016

Loan

the

Theological Seminary, Colum
bia. S. C. He will be ordained
for the ministry on Sunday,
May 22 at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Savannah.

1#12""

Topographic-Farm

include

were

Mr. und Mrs. Cohen
Rushing
Vidnllu, Mr. and Mrs. Hervey

of

�rs.
Str ick-

was

Property Line-Subdivision

.

Mr. and Mrs.

program

from

•

For

the Rev. Robert Smith conduct.
cd tho serives. Burial was In tho
Eastslde Cemetery.
Survivors

Pallbearers

derson, E. J. Daniels. Fred Blitch,
Weyman Parker. AI Noland and

spent Sunday with his mother
Mrs. A. C. Anderson.

Nevil.

graduated from Savan
High School in 1953 and
Newberry College in 1957.
On May 18 he will receive his NEW CASTLE HD MEMBERS
Bachelor
of
Divinity degree ARE WINNERS

repre-

SCREWS
,

("Nooks") Cone. 47. who died
Thursday morning, Mny 12, in

Street, States-

E. Williams and

H. C. Rushing, Mrs. J. H.
Mr. Miller, son of Mr. and
Stri�k- end visiting his parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. Delmas Rushing
Garland Anderson, and brother,
Mrs. Harold B. Miller of Savan land,
SI".
nah

and Statesboro.

311 Clairborne Ave.

L.

L.

present funeral

on

NeVIl, Mrs. G. E.
Colon Akins,

lund,

June 20.

part
C. M.

Mr�.

duties as pastor of the
J. O.
Statesboro Lutheran Mission on

from

L.

�'�ne�I��:i:e���If��

The Rev.

ludowici.
son

optimistic

looking

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 19, 1960

faith toward new frontiers of Holland of Shellman Bluff. Mrs.
Christian service." She said.
John Alien. Mrs. Edgar Walker,
and Mrs. L. A. Bush of SavannMrs. Hubert Waters led the uh. were
here Tuesday for the

time

__:_: :r:,:._:.:.:n: d:._: M_::rs.: :_.

__

Thura, May

•

L.

day they made

6:15

Drive-In
------

nah

Mrs.

were

•

Ronald Miller

Surveying-engineering

announces

Fun!

Leefield WMS met
Monday at church
By MRS.

served.

Tuesday night. they were
the G, A. Rally
program at

on

Starts 3:30

FORD-McLEOD

they were served grilled hamburgers, potato chips. dill pickles

fol- R.

On

Leefield News

ANDERSON &
NESSMITH

as

church, telling the activities of
the G. A.'s. Afterwards refresh-

last

ArCOla-Brooklet Home Oem.
Club held the
May ing SI". spent
Sunday with rela
mcetlllg at the H. D. Center, tives
in Beaufort, S. C.
with Mrs. H. H.
Ryals and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L. 0. Coleman
Fred Bradfod
co-hostesses at of
JacksonviJle, Fla., spent two
the nOOn hour a covered
dish days last week
with Mrs. J. W,
luncheon was served
by the FOI"bes.
onstration

Royal

On Monday night,
they en tertained their mothers at tile

re

C:'UB HOLDS MAY MEET

by their
Morgan Waters

program

Mrs.

lows;

Friends in Char.

turned from u visit of severn I
weeks with Mrs. J. A. Powell
in Athens, Te.nn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland
and Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Rush

Focus Week'111 S to t es b 01'0.

was

and Mrs. Walter

leston, S. C.
Mrs. W. B. Parrish is
visiting
her brother in
Homestead, Flo.
Mrs. E. C. Watkjns hns

ARNOLD-BROOKLET
HOME DEMONSTRATION

Insurancy Agency
Liability

A

the sick, was made
John
Kennedy. The
served n salad course.

See Us-Your
One Stop

•

and

Thompson.

Don't Run
All Over Town

•

week

Primitive

12

services

Thursday

Last

for G. A.-'s in all churches. Tile
Harville Baptist G. A.'s
planned

at

Circle of the
n two weeks
visit 1
Baptist Church met with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee in I
Tuesday
at the home of Jacksonville, Fla. Mr. and
night
Mrs.
Mrs. F. M. Rowan,
age, 76, Mrs. Harold
The Lc.e accompanied her horne.
formerly Miss Ruth Kennedy, of new preSident, Thompson.
Mrs. M. S. Bran.
Mothers' Day guests of Mrs
Decatur, a native of Bulloch ncn.
J .W. Forbes were
presided,
Mr. and Mrs.
County, died last Wednesday in
H. G. Forbes. Mr. and
A ncw
Mrs. J. E.
member, Mrs. Ronald
the Georgia
Baptist Hospital,
Mr
Forbes,
.and
Dominy,
Mrs. Gary
joined
the
club.
Plans
Atlanta, following n long illness.
were
JonoF. Miss Cynthia Jones, all
made to hove
She is survived by her
"Fomily
husband,
of
Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. and
F. M. Rowan, of Decatur, one night" Supper on May 21. Al
Mrs. Leroy Stapleton and
so the members will
chil�
send "Sun
daughter, Mrs. Prince Norton, of
dron, Jan and Fay, and Mrs.
shine" baskets to the
sick, and W. E.
Pensacola, Fin., one grandson of to
nil
se.rve
on this
Jones,
of
Mr.
Metler;
committee will
Pensacola, on bl·other, S. R.
and Mrs. Dock
be Mrs.
Donaldson and
Jimmy Rogers, Mrs.
Kennedy of Brooklet, and sev
children.
Dock
Ill.
Virgil McElveen, Mrs. Aldean
Charlotte
eral nieces and nephews.

THURSDAY, MAY

0 h serves

By MRS. H. fl. ZETTEROWER

Mrs.
F. C.

James
Mrs.
Rozier attended Parents
Day
exercises at Middle
Georgia College Cochran. The guest speaker
was Dr. Judson Ward.
Recent guests of Mrs, J. W.
Forbes were Mrs.
Audrey Clifton, Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mrs.
Louis
zeucrower. Mrs. Will
Meeks, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bunce, and Mrs. J. A. Brown of
Savannah and Mrs. Caroline
Bashler of Richmond Hill.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Fred
Bradford warn Mrs. Anne McCarty and Mrs. Willie Summers
of Atlanta.
Jerome Jones, student at Mid.
die Georgia
College, spent last
weekend with his parenfs. Mr.

of the W. S.
C. S. of the Methodist
Church

lares Williams. and Penny Trapnell. These girls did not return

empty handed; they brought

M rs.

lr.CMNICOI.Ofl.
E� MiliUiRE' Off. KEiiiiEoy ·IloJiAAuE

r---------------------_

G A F OCUS Wee k

Wednesday

night.

BROOKLET METHODIST
WSCS HEll) MONDAY

,,,oo.oWAfIINn "'0 ••

k N

H arVI-II e

RONALD L. MILLER

Family

The Bulloch Hel'ald
327 South Main
bora.

Recently visiting Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Anderson and
family were
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cowart of

ranged

E"'Ijla<o""II'",,'lIbehaari'!i"""

..

.•

year.

Thun-FrI, May 18-20

..

H. L Cone

Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. ar
the program (rom Royal
Service. This was a very inter
estlng study 01 the pioneer mia
slon program. IIlf there are un
saved or unchurched
people.
Southern Baptist fccl a respon
sibility to take the word of God
to them. The pioneer mlsslon.ry

.

'.Ioo .T......... I • ...._. I,. Cow b ""'-I

'You Can Tell' is
Union WMS topic
"You Can Tell" was the to(li!:
Mr. And Mrs. Luthur Anderson
for discussion at the meeunge] and
daughter, Dorthy, Mr. and
the W. M. S. of Union B.ptlat Mrs. J. L. Anderson and children
church which met Wednesday spent last
Sunday in Savannah
at the church.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Alien.

Sid Diamond, dairyman, Agrl
cultural Extension Service, says
the most susceptible months in
for off-fl.vol'S In milk
•_•••••••••_ Georgia
arc from March
through July.

a9w-ptaoe

Rites held [or

By MRS. D. D. ANDERSDN

Georgia

th�

New Castle News

"flew over" the rainbow into the
Girl
Scout Pro·

Intermediate
gram.

At one end of the Rainbow,
their leaders, Mrs. Maurice Bran
nen and Mrs.

The Leefield W. M. S. met at
church on Monday after.

at

the

Notices To All

of last week, with
Pres. Mrs.
Harry Lee,
nOOn

the

the

Hodges. presented
a

in Statesboro and

surrounding

areas

Mrs. Edgar Joiner
arranged the

�rogram
1lI1ed

from Royal
Service.
"You Can TelL"

GO CART RACEWAY
In

en-

Lcwell Tumor who is sta·
tioned at Ft.
S. C.
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton
Turner.
the

Jackson,

Arrangements

have been made with
MEDDIN BROS.-Freezer Provisioners
and SAVANNAH REFRIGERATION for
continuing of food and freezer service.
• For Food

please contact:

MEDDINo

BROTHERS
St., Savannah
Phone ADams 2-3265

31 st and E. Broad

• For Freezer service contact:

Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Tucker and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Scott,

visited relatives
last Sunday.

by

your

Savannah,

of

Savannah
and Miss Martita
Newmans of
Guyton, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe COIUlor Sr.
during

S. Main St. Ext.

OfM��v:��a�rs�is�:: t_;\�I;. ���
J:I"incsvilie.

durtng

were visitors
the weekend.

A.

church

Rally.

On

at

Gracewood

Tuesday night

Sunday's Races Will

of last

st��i�nL����ldm�O��� ��;�an�

to at the home
Mrs. Russie Rogers, with
Mrs. M. S. Brannen, us co--host

SUPER�TlTIONS

MAY 21

ILLUSIONS

HYPOCRISIES

Mr.

and Mrs. Tyrel Minick
visitors in Savannah, last

Sunday.

IIUIICSUy

GO CART RACES
IIUIIlI[

liliS

IU

1IIIll.:)CIl

M,.K;UtIlY

UI

t1I1Y

VU1CI

IYQI.

part of the program the

-

CHILDREN 35c
ADULTS 75c
.

.......

..."...............

_..

-"-

an

The following girls, most of

KIDS,

MEN

GO CART RACES
....

._..

•I

en·

JOIN

,

I'",

•••

CHECK YOUR CAli

•••

,

tills: Pontiac's stance (not the

body) /is

car_

wider than any other

mony:

of

Helen Monroe, Anne White,
Nancy Oliver. Maureen Bran·
nen, Carolyn Tinker, Linda Car·
michael. Vivian Rogers, Jane
Altman, Aris Hodges. Carol
Westrick, Renee Simmns, Jamie
Sue
Waters, Pamela Ussery,
Becky Akins. B.rbara Banks.
Faye Barnes, Bonnie Braswell,
Betty Brunson, Connie Clark,
Jeresa Crowley. Mandy Frank
lin, Sheila Garvin. Lynn Godbee.
Lark Lanier, Angela
Mock. Patsy Lowe, Marcia Rockett. Lee
Tillm.n. and Emily Jo Deal.

,

Any tape measure will tell you
will tell you

are

TlII!CII1CL.E OP' .... P'ICTY

CH�K YOUR DftIVIHa

•••

CHECK ACCIDDn'III

Try the Extra Measure of a Wide-Track Drive!
,

toge
members of Troop No.
3 and
participated in this cere

ther,

THEY WILL LIKE IT

I

impreisive flag

whom have gone
through the
tire th1"ee years of Brownie

ess.

were

a

freshments.
SO POW!RFUL
YOU MAY FAlin

LA 0 I ES

Supervision of the Savannah GO CART CLUB

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

afternoon, May
of

AMANA DISTRIBUTOR

Be Under The

Scout

ceremony. Bonnie Braswell and
Maureen Brannen were color
guards. Flag bearers were Bar·
bara Banks and Helen Monroe.
The entire group sang the
Brownie version of "Somewhere
Over the Rainbow," with origi
nal words written
especially for
this occasion.
Each Brownie was responsible
for serving her own mother
from the lovely rainbow of re

Sweeps AlJlay

_

RACES FOR ALL CLASSES

here,

CI��S�tteH;::�ke;e�tt:�'�ed Ml\�!

As

SUNDAY,

Girl

year.

--::::-::--:---

Mrs. Edgar Joiner, last week.
Donald Snell and Ted Tucker

shiny golden

a

Trefoil pin for each girl. She
then welcomed them into the
Girl Scouting program for next

Across from Skate r' Bowl

BatesbUrg. S. C.. visited rela
tives here, during the week.end.

with

pair of

into the "pot of gold' .nd drew
out

scouts gave

lU.S. 301)

girl

a

of the Rainbow, Mrs. Virgil Don
aldson, Co-ordinator of the Girl
Scouts in Statesboro, reached

Statesboro, Ga.

���J:������;,�;i:�t,�dB�i;�I:�� FIRST RACE 1:30 P.M.,

G.

This notice to all Amana Freezer Owners

in

Joe Connor Jr.

of

SAVANNAH REFRIGERATION
Phone ADams 4-3872

during:

weekend.

each

Brownie stOI' and

Scout Wings to show that she
had completed her three years of
Brownie work. At the other end

presiding.

AMANA FREEZER OWNERS

Henry Banks, and
co-leader. Mrs. Rudolph

their

more.

balance, control

and sure·footed

Wheels. The difference is

yet it's

easy to

But

driving

a new

That's when you feel the extra

so

roadability

,

,

I

Pontiac

measure

of Wide-Track

dramatic it's hard to imagine;

discover, Just ask for

SEE YOUR tOCAl AUTHORtZED PONTIAC DEALER

a

•••

Wide-Track Drive.
WHO ALSO SELLS GooDWltl USEO CARS WtTH MORf BARGAtN
MItES PER DOLLAR

ALTMAN PONTIAC CO., INC.
37 N. Main St.

Statesboro,

Ga.
_

MAY

19-20-21-Qunntity Rights

Reserved
------

PIGGLY WIGGLY'S

The Bulloch Herald
Women's

Mrs. Ernest

News

The Bulloch Herald

and

Statesboro, Georgia, 1'hursday, May 19,

oCiety

Brannen, Society

Editor

Phone 4·2382

or

of "The

Eugene

North

WIN $25.00
Guess the number of items in

Wiggly's
ing

meat

ends

Georgia Grade

Night ,and Day

In lhe number of books
sold in
this state, and Bulloch
county
is second. The book can be
seen
nnd thumbed
in seven

'A'

24 Hour Service

POplar 4-261

through

drug stores

In

Statesboro

for

Piggly

showing
who Is

WHOLE Or
CUT UP

21.

2nd prize SI5.00-3rd $10.00

n

to n Georgln
frequent visitor

I

Barnes Funeral

the next f"w days, and for
sale,
by them, This courtesy they nre

Statesboro Store-not includ.
and produce items. Contest'

Saturday, May

AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE

Lillie Church Wilh
nnd hns filled or.

from

California, Texas,
Mlchlgnn, Tennessee, Alabama,
nn{l Florlda. Fulton counly led

luncheon

Complete

SERVICE

Big God"

ders

Del.oaeh entertains
at

9

1960

To Add To
Our

Rev. and Mrs. L, P. Glass
of
Fairburn nrc lhe
guests this
w ek of Mr, and
Mrs, Hoke S,
Brunson. Mr. Glass In the Ruth
The

Mrs.

Page

-

author
in this

Home

city,

Casual com'o,rl

LB.

•••

Red Bird

VIENNAS

6 Oz. JAR

4 OZ.
CANS

12

Sunshine

$1.00

,

Miss Grace P. Mercer of Rich

mond, Va,

PORK & BEANS 3

¢

PERFECTION

RICE
L'ARGE ECiCiS

Qt. Aluminum

TEA P·I T ( HER S

89(

EACH

25 Lb.

(AMP STOOLS
Plastic, Drain Board

$1.39

EACH

&

DRAINER SETS

$2,49 VALUE

19c

�\f ea!he;�uoof

39c String

Bag'

Beans

17c

Lb.

FRESH
EVERYDAY

25c

brick.

labor.

Doz.

•

•

Yellow

Orange Spice

•

•

Tea

8

oz.

Nabisco-12

49c

pkg.

4

oz.

pkg.

so�o

Vanilla Wafers

pkg.

Aluminum Foil

Roll

Chicken· Of The- Sea
No. '/2

can

Dole, Sliced

Pineapple

No.2

can

Cello Carrots Bag IOe

Co.

99c

LB,

Heavy Duty
WET MOPS

39c

49c

LB.

qt.

can

63c

Orange Juice

Birds

3lc

Birds

5

Eye

Cream Corn

$1.

60Z.
CANS

100Z.PKG.

Eye

large

size 60c

oz.

73c

22

oz.

89c

Easy Off

giant tube 53c

Gillette

OVEN CLEANER
8 oz. jar 69c
���----------------------�-----liquid

SANI·r.LUSH

Coppertone,

LOTION OR OIL

POT CLEANER

pkq.

of 3's 25c

of 4 15c

pkg.

of 10 35c

Suntan

Tabby
CAT FOOD

Chore Girl

of Bulloch

People

25c

serve

in

again

County:

Representative from Bulloch County
the September Primary.
Thanking you for your support and vote.
as

a

Sincerely,
Wiley B.

Products

of

oz.

btl. $1.25

ICE CREAM

beat.

'/2 gal.

F R E E! Fri. & Sat.-Cone of ice
cream for
Green Giant

WHOLE ASPARAGUS

I

300

15

oz. cans

27c

Mr.

Jr.

Mr.

R. Y

er

of

C,

Grattan

ville,

m 0 n

d

J,

Va..

Abney

of

Mr.

Mr. Clark DeLoach
Port News, Va.

Shaw
Ga. and
of New

were

a

wedding trip

to

Miss Elizabeth Ann Turner

are

on

Saturday, May

3.year

Greenery

JIt.

The

!;i1I<

bride

...

chose

organza

scholarship

styles to choose from
perfect for graduation!

many

Meeks of Decatur.
over

a

of
sutin.

gown

bridal

The full skirt of ballerina
length
was finished with n wide hem
line.
She
wore
short
white

gloves
finished
was

and
in

of

small bridal cap
tufle, Her bouquet

a

feathered white

rlons centered with
Mrs. Clyde Meeks,

honor,

orchid.

HENRY'S

We try to make

a

lifelong

customer-not

a

..,-E===---

£==::::__=:::.:J

white carnations.
Mr.

Glenn

Jennings Sr.
man.

was

'

a

wedding trip

marriage by
Clyde W.

Mr, and Mrs. Jennings will be
in their apartment at 926 Green.
wood Avc., N. E., Atlanta.

Shop

HENRY'S
First

Following the rehearsal for announcement
by Miss Alma
Grattan-Averitt Nuptials, Mr.
the club president.
and Mrs. J. Barney Averitt and Hopper,
Ann is a member of the States
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Averitt enterboro Future Nurses Club Future
tained the
and
wedding
the

out-or-town guests

Fordham.

FIRST

one-time sale!

a

matron of

dress of light
shantung. She carried

wore

blue silk

all

SHOP

carne-

and standards of
Following the ceremony
white gladioli and chrysanthesmall reception was held.
mums formed the scene for the
After a short

She was given in
her
brcther, Mr.

•

JENNINGS

his son's best

wedding.

•

senior

married

Floyd Roebuck.

BPW awards SUS

ra-

make

Jennings

7, in the chapel of t he First
Baptist Church of Atlanta with
the immediate "umilics attending.
The
double ring
ceremony
was
performed by the Rev.

The

reception was held at
the Spotswood Country Club,
The crescent shaped
wedding
table and punch tables were
beautifully decorated,

Robertson,

Miss Mary Ruth Robertson
and Glenn Scheller
Jennings Jr.

William

Lafayette,

GLENN

married in Atlanta

Tuck

A t I ant a, Mr.
George
TV, of Charlottes

party.

Homemakers

of

Americ�,

Quill

dinner and
Scroll Club; and she serves
party at the Spotswood Coun- on
the "Hi-Owl" Staff and in
try Club.
the
Advertising Department on
the Criterion Staff. She
A color motif of
is the
pink and
white prevailed in the flower daughter of
M�s. Grady L:c,
arrangements and bridal place and the late Alvin Turner, RI'D
cords

at a

,

Places
guests.

were

laid

for

petals
at

three

sponsors

future

sea

by

Statesboro.
The Statesboro Business and
fifty Professional W a men's Club
nurses

clubs in this
county and, each
AVEltlTT ENTEltTAINED year, awards a 3·ye.rs nurses
AT' STAG PAltTY
to
a Bulloch
scholarship
County
graduate, who is a member of
On Friday. Hal Averitt enterone
of
the future nurses cJubs
b ower tained his
groomsmen at a stag in this
county. TIle scholarship
party at the country club.
is in the amount of
$300.

"300"

w 0 r

k can't

I

can

25c

However,

can

49c

You cun't bent

everybody

303

can

21c

TOMATO SOUP

can

19c

2 1')0. I

7

oz. can

13c

12

oz. can

19c

CHILI SAUCE
.

cans

._-----------------

12

oz.

I I

oz.

Heinz

HAMBURGER RELISH
Heinz

HOT DOG RELISH

n

1,1

oz.

crop this
Lake I Ncar

Fontana
you-high in tbo Grcat Smoky
Mtns.-yoU enjoy nil tho priVACY,

all tho convenienccs of
home!

thorough
'"

"I told you to wait till your

us

and

ExcelJcnt food, 300 delightful

service.

cottuges, 56-room

Lodge

carved in
�

fishing holiday I

save.

l'

BRING THE FAMILY I

jar 39c

a

: �:d:���g�n:�!:�C���i!n�,r��u�:�:,king.

't,

Ibumoboard, guided econlc tours. SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY.
Supervised play for

jar 29c

chlldron-sit.tc.ra evailnble. Come
aro much lower
in Spring.

now-rate.

FRn COLOR FOLDER_
Wrj", 1<>:

,

R,,
__

jd.;,."'; . ;.M;,;a; ,;na:;: lI<:; :r.:.,,;:D,;:,p: ;I.;,;S:.;.58;; ,;F. :;a: ;nla: n,; a;,.V;,:i,;:I a:;: ": :'. :,N;,;.; ;C;,.

__

,' . /.nan,
"'.',

wonderful

•

shows them

a

sinuous

of

petals.
petal topping
completes the

NO.6 under the leadership of Mrs,
Jerry
Gay and Senior Scout i:jith Swarthout arc shown here in two
phases of their camp-out last Friday night. One picture shows
the members of the troop
preparing suppcr and the other

A

flower look,

Suit, 10-18, 16.95
Cap, one size fits

picture

preparing breakfast. In pairs the girls had made an
a gallon can and in
pairs they prepared the
meals, Despite the fact that lost
Friday was Friday 13th all went
f'
well and one-minute after
midnight "celebration" was held observing the passing of Friday 13i.h. Members of the troop shown
in the pictures are Carole
Findley, Carolyn Abbot, Janice Brannen, Bebe Quick, Becky Tucker, Emma Kate
Gay, Carole Boat.
Karen Morris, Sally Coleman, Christine
Kornlch, Diane
Howard Cynthia Farr and Marsha Moore. Mrs.
Jerry Gay and
Edith Swarthout are shown in the
pictures, (The Herald photo....;==___ grapher leaves it our readers to pick out the glrls.)

•', ..

Fer 'bern,

drape

...

tackle, boats, motors-every_
thing for a perfect

27c

jar 29c

bloom for the girl
who just wears a
smile and a Jantzen.
A Color Shape

...

bumper

fir.gernail polish dried,"

Heinz

303

mountain lake
and it

[I

big fighting baea

year in

31c

From seashore to
seashore the flowers

BUMPER BASS CROP!
for

MEXICORN
12 oz.' can 20c
�H�e�in-z----'---------�=-==����::
PORK & BEANS
2 16 oz.

�;dtr;

be

locka liko

cans

CREAM CORN

NIBLETS

79c

Heinz, Cream of

SWEET PEAS

NIBLETS

N.
A kin s

Green Giant
no.

---------------------------------Oreen Giant

2

a

our

-----------------------------------Green Giant

4

I e
L'k

Foremost French

Green Giant

pkg,

MltS,

Miss

Jack

Lewell

the couple will
their home in Statesboro,

§P(l,lJT()()IY.t'.o/ Grady Attaway

-----------------

THIN BLADES

s.

Mit

----_.

29c
pint
����----------------�-------can

Mrs. Jack N. Averitt of States
boro was matron of honor and

-----------------------

Green Giant

TOOTH PASTE

hid

'

French Fry Onions 29c

37c

AA & B's

Miss Elizabeth Ann
Turner, a
my privilege
people
Mrs, J, Scott Fullier of Atlanta, senior in the Statesboro High
loch County for the past six years, and I have strived
School, is the recipient of the
3-years Nul's e s Scholarship
at all times to serve them fair and
square to the best ItEHEARSAL DINNER
awarded annually by the Stales
of my ability, and will continue to do so.
AT COUNTltY CLUB
bora Business and Professional
I trust that your confidence in me will allow me to
Women's Club, according to an

4 OZ. PKG,

Creen Giant

LIQUID SHAMPOO

Dr.

$5.50

'"

of

was

or c

atAmong out-or-town
I am a candidate to succeed
myself for the House tending the wedding guests
were Mr.
of Representatives of the General
of
GeorAlbert
Smith
of
Assembly
Washington, D,
C" Mr, nnd Mrs, Clark
gia in Bulloch County,
DeLoach,
New Port News, Va.; and Dr. and
It has been
to serve the
of Bul

Grape, Blend, Pineapple or

33c

CUT ASPARAGUS

Pepsodent
18

Georgina
the volley.

We also feature

12 OZ.
PKG,

can

Given in marriage by her
father. the bride wore a gown of
peau-de-soie trimmed with AI
encon lace and pearls. Her fin
ger tip veil of ivory illusion fell
from three large roses of peau
de sole, trimmed with pearls.
She carried a bouquet of while
orchids and lillies of

Vine s-.

To the
M M

Bologna

Lustre Creme

pt

lady-slipper

green

malca,

lb.

LB.

.

AERO·WAX

accesorlcs, Her corsage

candelabra.

I

M. E. Alderman

W.

Salami

Swift's Premium, All Meat

For Beautiful Floors

crescent

groomsmen
Averitt, Mr.

Roofing

29c

complete line

FRANKS

tapering

Blue

__

Statesboro, Mr. Perry Kennedy

Spiced Luncheon

Rib

STEAK

on

'''':,'-�

light

•

Her corsage was of blue delphinium and white iris.
1

decorated

25c

25c

•

CHUCK ROAST
Premium,

was

were

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Swift's

large

h

arrangeMrs. Averitt, mother of the
delphinium, lilacs,
wore a beige chiffon and
chrysanthemum and baby breath groom,
interspersed with greenery and chantilly lace dress with beige

required

rapidly.

u r c

After

Chunk Tuna

3Pk9s·89c

Save up to
No prim.:��

h

'''j

and

ments of white

nnJ

oz.

Alcoa-25 ft.

CAKE MIX

sU;:l�

c

White

•

Mr. James Barney Averitt was
his son's best man. The usher

Sparkling

PILLSBURY
White Chocolate 'Pineapple

The
with

��ep�fn�!:;;
r.�����rv,S�!�;�����
block, ccbcstcs
and il dries

Fancy

17c

burg officiated.

MASONRY PAINT

Lbs.

Two colors:

Albert G,
Edwards 01'
Mrs. Grattan, the brides step
Raleigh, N, C, and the Rev, L. mother, wore an.
ivory shantung
Harrison
of
Harrison dress with
Randolph
regal blue accessories.

OUTSIDE

Juicy Lemons
160Z, LOAF

Le

1110,

Dr,

�

Fresh

Gold

$1.69 BREAD

13c

Head

Yellow Squash 2

51.49

Martha

fade Resistant

Fancy

DOZ,

wedding
Saturday, May

Misses

were

Preston,

Nette

Morrison, Melisa M. ShoMary Lee Lucas of Harri14
sonburg, Miss Stephanie Jane
ilnd
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Flaherty of Greensboro, N. C,
Conover Grattan, daughter of and Miss Betty B. Hawthorne
Mr. George Gilmer Grattan III, of Bluefield. West Virginia.
fc.r
of I-farrisonburg, Va., and the
The
honor
attendants and
SOUTHERN late Mrs. Grattan, to Mr. David bridesmaids wore gowns of ro
Harrison Averitt, son of Mr. and mance blue
with white
nylon
Mrs.
James
Barney Averitt, embroidery trim, with large blue
Statesboro, Ga. took place Sat picture hats. The bridesmaids
urday at 4:30 p.m. in the First bouquets were blue and white
Presbyrerian church of Harrison delphinium with white
glnmelia
burg,
centers.

Hard Head

LETTUCE

CELLO
3LB,

D.

Mary

event of

Fancy

FioUR

Wooden

110Z

glamellias.

The brldesrnaids

Grattan-Averitt

Fancy

Pierce Grade 'A'

3

with blue

CANS

maid of honor.

was

They carried crescent bouquets
of white delphinium. centered

MltS, HAL AVEltlTT

outdoor "stove" from

all head

Just

SHOP

wear a

Smile and

sizes, 1,98
a

Jantzen

HENRY'S

1�:.::'II!'ll!�2'!=_a_n_mm

IIIII1Ia

FIRST

1

Nevils News

Stilson
N·ews

Mrs. Nan Rushing
IS MYF
speaker
•

By MRS, JIM ROWE

I

Mrs.

leadi", Clothing

speaker

largest

"Anyone

�

maker

..

original shape, texture
and freShncss
ot the

Suit."

PFC WINTON
of

son

Sherrod

Mr.
of

and

E.

SHERROD,

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
Winton and Willie Gene Morrts
spent

Stilson,

graduated
form a 12-week course In plumbing and water supply at the
U. S. Marine Corps Base,
Camp
Lejeune on April 28, He enlisted
.

111 Ihe Marines in June 1959.
-

'

Mr.
Handmacher, COm
pany preSident, said
that he decided to
use
the tags
"only after ex

the person In the eye and consentrate on what he Is saying, b.

..

haustive tests proved to
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knowing that your
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Quality
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Bank

COHon nud. nitrogen to produce big
yields of lint
-and liquid ARCADIAN� FERAN
supplies nitrogen
the fast, easy, profitilble
way,
WE can spread FERAN
Nitrogen Solution on
ma:ny acres per day, We can apply FERAN on
the old beds after
breaking or as side.dressing,
Liquid FERAN makes cotton grow

SavinCjs

Deposit

profits,

$101000 by

See

us

now for

�FERAN'
BULLOCH LIQUID

FERTILIZER COMPANY
Your "Stauffer Chemicals" Dealer
PO 4-2320
Night Phone PO 4-3666

Day Phone
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curing,

'Vhll year, get the price your toba"D II wOrlh-with Gastobac
gal curen that feature the new TurboFlam. bume._

and

COOL Models
Priced from

ty plans and programs.
gram

give your tobacco
the profit with all, wood or

was

loch

A

pro

presented at the Bul·

County Ministerial Associ
ation meeting at their March 7th
meeting at the First Baptist

Church. Ministers packets wcre
given to the preachers at a later
meeting. Radio programs, exhi.
bits, press publicity, Vo,-Ag.

classes,
tion to

SOLD, INSTALLED AND SERVICED BY

,

County planning commitee
cnsisting of the above agencics
met at the
County Agent's of
fice April 12th to
develop coun

low, steady temperature, A Gostobac system
gives you heavy, clean tobacco with richer aroma.
you
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Stewardship

sponsored

On
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Week

cooperation

national

Chevy'. f.mou. T�rlitmasler 61

level

with

the

of
in
National

Council of Churches. The State
ASSOCiation of Soil Conservation
District with ali Agricultural
Agencies in the State are push
ing Soil Stewardship week in
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WORTH MORE BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE! CHEVROLET
STURDI.BILTTRUCKS

is

by the National Association
Conservation Districts

Soil

Georgia.

II

,

sermons on

tant week.

G�C

oil artc! everytltlng eue-.o It
pay•...
to know lust where we stand on
cosl&,
Anc! our recorda sltow that tits '60
Chevles are giving us a& much a& JU
miles per gallon
with an a_age
of beller than 17 mUe. per gallon.
Mister, tltese are our kind of truck.sr
Truck owners have good
things to
say about all Chevy engines. And when
not
they're
talking about Chevrolet
perfonnance and economy, they're tell.
ing you how great that new Torsion
Spring Ride is, How it soaks up road
shock and vibration, Protect.
fragile
loads. Lets you run at faster, safe
speeds
to get more work done In a
day, Drive
a
torsion-spring Chevy soon, Well rest
our ease on that one
ride

Orfice,

The

a

core

Conservation

ments, and Farm Bureau devel.
oped plans and divided the jobs
up to be done.

methods, Gastobac doesn't cook your tobacco to death. In
stead, it dries it faster by pushing heated, clean air

crop, you

delivery service. Mr, Harry Hallsr.
Ceneral Manager of S & H Truck
Leasirtg, wlto leases tlte trock.s Ie the
bumper (irm. reports: 'We ",ooIds
full mairttenance on the truch-ga&.

Georgia Forestry Department,
Vocational Agriculture Depalt.
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No maHer how much skill and

River

stration, Agricultural Stabi{iza.
tion

weight.

cured with

was

Working for Bumper and Aula of lUi
nDis, Inc., ten 1960 Cltevrolet pickUfJ8
battle Clticago tra{jic day after
ti<Jy,
Eaalt truck averages about 2,000 milu
a 1IIOrttit In tltls
wearing stop-and-&tarl

Sllil Conservation District with
assistance fl'om the Soil Can·
servation S e r vic e, Extension
Servicc, Farmers Home Admini.

clean

N. H. Foss

South Main St. Ext.

$$$?

a Gastobac gas-fired
curing system,
low-te",perature curing method produced a
h;avier
leaf
than
leaf
cured by old-fashioned
brighter,
any
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NATH'S TV SALES & SER.
owner

leaving

in your barn

299.95

more

top money because

Here's the difference

..

.,

tune of 21 miles

Plans for observance of Soil
Week have becn
completed, and much interest is
expected to be developed in this

brought

grower

your barn at

Right now, while they last, you can still own the world's
finest air conditioner, a genlline Fedders, without
havtng to
pay lhe $17,00-$30.00 premium the
n:w Federal Tax Will
add to the price of air condilioners thIS
.sp"!,g.
Fortunately we ordered our 1960 Fedders all·
early, received a limited supply before the tax deadhne
began selling them immediately,
We still have a complete selection
models for every cool
ing requirement. every type of current every budget. But
better
act quick
you
these t�x-free 1960 Fedders arc nlOv
ing out fast.

fish in cooperation
Ogeechee River Soil
District.

traffic to the

Stewardship

Leaf A went to market and brought a low
price because
natural oils and !lums hod been baked out,
decreasing its
weight, Leaf B went to the same market and
the

lHP

U.S. Excise Tax

pond.
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the

still

Fedders, that's

pasture

seravtion

DITIONERS
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to

pensacola bahla
near
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plans to install a
water disposal
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I'aces and waterways and foHow
crop rotations for better yields.
He has already constructed a
farm pond for livestock water

perature,

buy a

Chevy hums
through Chicago

and pines to protect his land
fl'Om wind eros in.
B. J. Clifton plans to convert

grass
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AIR
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Engineer

gct rid of an nggrevating
grady pond in the middle of his
big field. He is also planting
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Industry

45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117

Reg, Surveyor
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complete drainage system can.
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By Roy Powell,

Page

-

t

.

�;n�!h:;:�:
';lUlac(:�:: I�o�c:�'�do:,!��
chlli', 1.lon., '�:':�h:d!�II��rv��'

Harley

Georgia.

Gospel Conce.·t

..

�o�.
� ::'·.�.c��I:� d,'h�;�:IYI,�:���: ·�:�r:I'slt!,. ;:��.,� ::
,h."ld"l

Wm H Martl'll

ficer and stockholder of Associ
D, Beasley spent ate Broadcasters, Jnc., Ocala,
lasl week with his son, Albert Fla. A grove
owner, he is a
Lee Beasley, and family at Toc- member of Florida Citrus Mutu·
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. James Edmonds,
all of Savannah wcrc Sunday

_The decisions made there will·mean much
to World Peace in the
years ahead, God bless

We Had Our Summit

turning

are

The Bulloch Hel'ald
Statesboro,

.

SEBtI.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Black and

proceedings.

people

more

Chiropractic .C.llI'C.

to

with the FTA Club of Southeast
Martin, 50, is a long-time ae·
Bulioch High School. Mrs. James tive member of the
SOCiety. He
E. McCall is sponsor of Future is owner of Radio S ta ti on
Teachers of America Club at WYSE In Lakeland, and an of

and Mrs. D. B. Edmoncls.
Mrs. \Y. L. Leonard and son,
Ashly, and Mrs. Lcroy

during

and

more

underst�nd

you

THIS (HART ClEARLY SHOWS WHY YOU ft'AY BE ·SUFFERINGI

Thursday night

were

Thursday

ahead.

CltlroerocHcf

5 I C K?

enjoy a spend-the-day picnic
Tybee Beach last Saturday

to

Ml's·l�fartin.

Register

That's what you will be

_

The Diseases Mentioned Below Are
Only a Few Which
Are Caused by Vertebrae
"Pinching" Nerves, Study this
"Health Chart" of
and
will

treasurer

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Rowe,
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmonds

Fi

Ca •• 'or

a

at

.

Doniel Hodges of Atlan.tn \Y'BS
spend·the·night guest Thursday
night of Mr, and Mrs. 0, H.
Hodges.

SUMM

You,. I,

":

named WOW

1-.11111===__mm===========3====_=m_

?

If

rInd Oul NOW

A prize will be
given for the
craziest hat, the most
original

Willie Gene Morris.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Mobley of
Svlvania visited the J. L. Morri� family on Mother's Day.
Mr. a,nd Mrs. Johnny Roberts
aad Mrs .lean Bachlor, of Portsmouth, Va., visited Mrs. Roberts'
mother lust Thursday and I'ri
day. They spent the week-end
William H. Martin, born in
wilh Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc- Statcsbol'o and
now a resident
Donald at Denmark.
of Lakeland,
l'Ia., has been elect
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jordan cd national
tl'easurer and a
and children,
Faye, Lecia, Jim membcr of the board of diree.
Illy and Chubhy, and Mrs. James tors of Woodmen of the World
Honer and children Barbara
Ann, Life Insurance Society.
His election was at a
Terieca, and Lesslie of Savan.
special
nah spent the day last Satur- national convention
of the Spcl
day: and cnjoyed a picnic with ety April 28 at Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris here. At the same
convention, J.
Wayman Shuman, Mary Ab Richard Sims of Omaha, Neb.,
ball, Gerald Edenfield, Carol was elected national
president
Hutchinson, Lillian Morris, San- and Robert L. Kirk of Omaha,
dra Williams were
Sims had
among those national secretary.

afternoon with
Mr. and., Mrs. \Yilton Rowe and
Mr. and Mrs.
M. Rowe.
II

What About the

J

WHY YOUR SPINI PLays
..
SUCH ..
aN IMPOITANT
PA I TIN GOO D H I A L T H M A
I N TIN A N C I

Ray

of Eldora spent last
WIth their daughter, Mr.

II

"'511

_

Frankie

,

.

Family Features

Ii HERALD Needle cast
fungus .:�
I--�... disease hits

_

,

and

BULLOCH

states, He was Woodmen's
Florida state manager at till
time of his election. He served
two terms as president of the
Florida Fraternal Congress.
He will move to Omaha, site
of the SOCiety's national headquarters, next week.
ern

r

a

spent last Thursday in Savannah must
have a hOb for each cata
where they visited relatives,
gory that you wish to enter, The
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon same hat
cannot appear In more
of Garden City spent laDt Sun- than
one
catagory, said Mrs,
day visiting Mrs. Fannie E. Russell.
Cribbs and the H. N.
Shurlings.I
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
and

Sunday

-.

relatives still reside in the county. He finished Mars Hills College and atiended the Unlverslty of South Carolina. He was an
field representative
Plans arc
underway for the outstanding
�Ig Crazy Hat Contest to be for the Society In South Caro11118
before
held at the next
being promoted to
meeting of the
of northeastSenior Citizens Club
Tuesday. regional supervisor
May 24, at 4 P. M. at the Fair
Road Recreation Center,
"Ladles get busy now and win

Hat Contest

hat and the
very best hat made.
Mr. and Mrs: James H.
Morris Enter one or all, of
these. "You

..

'"

Crazy

do.sst

.

days

hold

Farm

THE
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the

to

The Bulloch Heruld

Bryants' Kitchen in Statesboro 0; Bulloch County. They have
C. J Martlll
last Friday.
two
daughters and one son.
and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley Many of both his and his wife's
Fuentes and
and Mr and Mrs Bob- and Todd Beasley spent last
Mr J M Rowe VISIted III Metter Sntll! day
by Martin and Churles Deal Sunday at Port
end Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley
Charming way Nan delivered
Mr. and
Mrs
Arllc Futch were Sunday dinner guests of guests of MI.
y nnd daughters, Linda and Faye
the mOSI informative,
interesting visited
Mr
and Mrs. Walton Nesmith. Bean and other relatives.
Sunday aFternoon with
and cducnlionnl, talk
have
they
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Proctor �
the J. C. Waters Sr. Family.
experienced this season. At the
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Rimes of
of Macon spent last weekend
Mr. and Mrs. D, S, Edmonds
close of
hot
Savannah were Sunday dinner
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter, Linda Fay, visited
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. C. S.
Proctor, here and Mr. and
Saturday afternoon with
T ./. Odul1I in Claxton.
Mrs. John McCormick at Brook.
let.
Mrs. Olnn Anderson and chil·
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Beasley
drell. Brenda, Zenda and Benny, and children of Savannah were
Mrs. Dian Anderson and chi!. and little
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ander·
daughter, Ann of Sa.
eiren, Brenda, Zenda and Benny, vannah, spent last Saturday with
5011 were
dinner
Sunday
guests nnd Mr.
and Mrs. Kenny Ander. his parents Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
of Mr. and Mrs
Iim Lewis in
son
visited Sunday afternoon
Beasley.
Jacksonvillc, Fin.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley
Mr. and Mrs. James Rowe with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Page
in
had as
Waycross.
visited
the week.

Love God and Your NeIghbors,
nnd you WIll be
Churmlllg"

I.h evcni�g,

-

and

frlend, atlend
with
daughter VISited
fanllly, and Mr and Mrs TecilSunday
Nesmith.

your

.

"Across from Courthouse"

Kendall

J'

Sanltone

Process
things."

Judy Nesmith, president, was
Installing officer, did a beauable to usc your eyes and your
tif'ul ceremony in gelling the
voice, and your movements �ro· Gavel over to the new
r
president
perly "Nan" as she Is affection- Kay Hendrix.
in
called
Nevils
the
Comately
olns
.
.
At the closing of the cerel11unlty, sllid it Is unpardonable
re
to chew gum in Church, at fun- many, Judy e:.'I(presscd
sin.ce.
A Statesboro man en I'Iste d'III
"Thanks" to the olher retirIng
erals, or at a wedding.
and all members for the U. S. Marines, today, at lhe
"Do one thing for someone officers,
lheir untiring efforts in helping recruiting substation in Savanthat is a surprise every day,
to make this year a success dur- nah. Kendall E.
Kirksey, son of
read some good bock at least
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
15 minutes each day, but let it ing her administration,
Kirksey
At the close of the instnlla· of Number I East Tillman 1'c1.,
be n good 15 minutes, ono lhat
tiol1 of officers the new pres i- has reported to the Main r Corps
will speak the "Wisdom of thc
dent Kay Hendrix, called for a Recl"it Depot,
Parris
Island,
Ages." Think of some one you
of the MYF Council S. C.
dislike, and discipline yourselF meeting
soon to make plans for her work
to "Wish Him Well." Slander
12
weeks
of intensive
During
for the year, which promise to
and Hate wili never mix with
be one of the best years In the training, Kirksey will learn such
Charm."
military fundaments as: closcMYI' at Nevils.
After Mrs. Rushing had given
Mr. and Mrs. Haden McCorkle order drill, riFle and pis t a I
many points On Church eltiof Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. marksmanship, judo, discipline,
quett, she said that the most
Warren Williams and children the history and traditions of the
important of all, "You Must
visited Sunday with the J. C. Marine Corps, and physical fitHave Faith in a Power that is
ness.
Waters Sr. Family.
Yourself.
greater Than
God
Mr. and Mrs. Lawync lIer and
.\fter completing "bool
Gave us the Ten Commandments
camp,"
sons
of
Savannah
spent the the Slalesboro Marine
to live by, and the Bible is the
reports
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie to
best Book for OUr guide :11 our
Camp Lejeune, N. C., for
Futch.
four weeks of advanced
daily living. Yu must be happy
infantry
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nesmith of
to be Charming. To be
training. He then returns home
happy Savannah visiled in Nevils
Sunfor 20 days before his first
must
you
plan and organize your
duty
day afternoon.
self and its practices."
assignment.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Hagan and
In closing, Mrs. Rushing said,
were
Sunday din n e r
Priv.ate Kirksey is a former
"Keep on leamlng, and be an family
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward GeorgIa
Guardsman. In
authority on at least one thing, guests
Natt02al
Horn at Richmond Hill.
December
IB,9 he began five
something you like to do and
Mr and Mrs. FranklIn Rusl,- months actIve duty WIth the
be able to sharc it With
oth.crs,
remember you have to be a inC and son, Robbin, and Mr Army at Ft. Jacksn, S C.
the

•

..

see

vania where she visited
relatives.
Mrs. Fannie Cribbs
visited
Mrs. Milton Morris, who is on
rbe sick list In
Savannah, One
day last week.

be

�of

Inc.,
..

bough I

Savannah, spent last Saturday with her mother, Mrs. D. L.
Morris, who has Just returned
from Alandale, S. C., and
Syl-

the MYF Counselor,
Maude White and Mrs.

can

Kennedy

of

the

charming," ELECI' OFFICERS
so says, Mrs.
Rushing. "Charm
I. developed. You first must
The Nevils MYF met early
love God and His Church and
InSunday night to be able
His World, and use all that God stall the New
are
Officers,
has given
you-your
the guest speaker, Mrs. De mas
talents:
your mind, and groom your self
Rushing Jr. ("Nan") nrrlved. The
well and appropriately at all officers Installed were:
and
times,
discipline your self
President: Kay Hendrix; vlceare some requlresltes for becompresident John Thomas Hodges;
Ing Churmlng,
"To be Charming you must secretary' Pennie Sue Trapnell;
learn to get along with people, t'rensurer' B r end a Anderson;
while talking be able to look counselo; Miss Maude White.

carry
Itring tags, recom
mending that the suit
b. Sanltone
Dry
Cleaned to
keep the

Cleaning

to

-

Wealhervane sulta
tailored by Hand,
8ults, will

Mr. and Mrs, H. C.
served

were

Methodist Youth MI ••
fellowship on Sunday night. Her Walton Nesmith.
subject was "The Spiritual Att I
tides of Charm."
NEVILS MYF

All

of

at

Rushing was tho lemonade
the regulur meeting group by

of the Nevils

Manufacturer
Recommends
SAHlTOH£
Dry Cleaning

macher�Vogel,
world's

Nan

By MRS, W, H, MORRIS

Senior Citizens

-

Sa�e-right now-during
••

8

•••

_

••

_

•••••••

._

••

the

__ •••••••••• _

Spring Fever SeMing Spree

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

_

•••••••••••••••• _

Franklin Chevrolet
\

60 EAST MAIN ST.

at your

•••••••••

_

••• _

local authcrrized Chevrolet tkaler'.

•••

_

••••••• _

••••••••

_.
_

Company,

STATESBORO,

GA.

Ine.

PHONE 4·5488

ON

)�OMoMOMoioiMMo�fio5t

�

.

I

TIle BaDodl DenY
WoInen'.

50 'EXTRA' J.1/.
CiREEN 51 AMPS

�
�

FRH AT YOUR NEAREST

WINN-DIXIE STORE
1

Void Aflcr

Limit One

�

Moy nnd

A

$5.00

Coupon

To Adult With

More Food Order

or

�

�,�:;�,;n�OQOOOOOOO@O�O@OQOOO@@OOOOOO�OOOO(

QUANTITY

Mn, Ernest

an..

I

on

May

Alpha Omega of
Be+e Sigme Phi

The Bulloch Herald
Stat

instells officers

12
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OCiety

;.

�::�,',.�

New.

Coffee
honors Miss Blitch

IMorning

Brannen, SOOeey EdItor

Pbone 4-2382

RIGHTS
RESERVED

Megnolie Gerden
Clubs enter+eins

PRICES GOOD
Thru

Saturday. May 2151

e+

Cen+rec+ Bridge
Club meets with
Mrs. Swerthout

picnic

The

Magnolia Garden
May meeling at

Club

On Tuesday May 10, Mrs.
Gerard Swarthout entertained
the
Contract Bridge club at her
ins Pond with their husbands
home on Jewel Drive with an

held Ihe

Llmlt
o

one

$5.00

guests

s

Large
Package

at

Rob

picnic slipper.

a

all-day party.
served

bridge

with

Her guests

were

fruit salad plate crack
cookies, before the
games started.
n

and

ers

Prizes for the morning games
pretty baskets suitable for
May flowers. Mrs. Harold Jones
was top scoreer. Mrs.
Ivy Spiv
ey was second high and Mrs.
Carmichael
cut.
received
Hadyn

or more

were

Arrow Bleach

Jim

Battle

or

Dixie

24-oz.

QUICK GRITS
SU,

PINEAPPLE

No.2
Cans

4

46-oz.
Cans

4

10

303 Can

Lb.

5

10¢

Pkg'

25¢

Maid

2}

�����. 35¢

SHANK

Mr.

$159

LB.

Otis

Mrs.

W.

H.

Xi

I

Woodcock.

-

by

custom

and tradition,

..

391"
¢ CiROUND BEEF 3
SEA
SCALLOPS
591"
29,
Lb

W-D "Branded" Controlled

FIRM, GOLDEN RIPE

e

,

Quality

Arnold

Rose

assigned

Sreel

ARE TEEN-AGERS LAZY?
,

er,

White

were

room

roses and

Teen-agers

called

lazy

some

and

ananas

roses

Mrs.

H

u s

out Miss

Tip Top Frozen

w'IE N E R S

'�,:� 39' rA"R''''(:"iH 'fE's' E
CREAM Cheese �-�; 29¢ DAISY CHEESE
Georgia
Superb
PORK SAUSAGE 2B�� 69� COTT CHFFSF
Philadelphia

LEMONADE
FRYE PARTS 2
Regular

Jesse Jewell Grade "A" Breost

White

or

-

Thighs

Colors

SCOTTISSU
FAMILY
Scott White

E

TOWtLS
While

Napkins

or

2

Jar
Each

•••

19V

Pkg.
Reg.
Rolls

39¢

Lge.
Roll

33¢

At

Your

Hearn'

Lb

49�

Pkgs.

Cleaner

33¢ D!NNfR
Cleanser

SPIC ;p�

���. 29¢ �:g. 89¢ COMET
������������

Thrifty

...

KW.Sn6! e&v

and

WATCHMAKER

���ee:r���desth�et:;�Yo;V��e ��i��

ENGRAVtA

d�
\

STONESETTER

tury as a serious temperance
drama, but It. cannot be taken

SOUTH MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

�
_

...

i

THE SHOE WITH THE

BEAUTIFUL PIT

Satcher, III, at

a-r w111n1 mtob
OD •

Zlc

tllkon heeL

Loo ... IamlnID •.••

I,,",saily

•..

aDd

8te 11110 Naluraliltn

.Iway. do.

Pulaski.

12.99

the birth of

Hospital

April 29,
in Way

his

father's

a

Memorial

son on

Born

cross.

on

the nine pound boy has
been named James
Lam a r
Screws Jr. Maternal grandpar

birthday
ents

MIll

Naturalizer's

are

Open-pump flattery closed-pump feel
...

Mr. and Mrs, Ira Cole

of Hazlehurst. Mrs. Screws
was
the former Mis s Sarah
Coleman of that city.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Lee Screws of
man

Stamps
Wlnn.DI.ie
Regularly

Earned When You
Purchase

SHiifMp'EN 3

Sort transparent vinyl between
strips oC patent. Fashionable
.

Statesboro,
open

,

because it looks like OD

shoe. Comforlnblo

...

because it has Naturolizer's heel

WE GO PLACES

hugging, toe-free fit.

Mr.

Nopkins
2-Reg.
Cona

33¢

Of 50

Winfield

Lee

14,99

Visiting

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Jim

Brock are Mr. Brock's sister,
Mrs. W. D. Harris, and children,
Patricia and Bill, for a few

2-Gt.
Cona

SMITH'S LARGE GRADE A

Mrs.

son, John, have returned
from Arkansas where they visit
ed Mrs. Lee's parents, Rev. and
Mrs. B. C. Few.

PKGS.

Pkg.

and

and

l-LB.

BREAD10( EGGSD�z.95c
FAMILY LOAf

��

START YOUR PA1TERN WITH A SINGLE TEASPOON
from .boo.
".00 (pllc" shown are lor sln,le Icupoonl Ind Include Pedel.1
Tax)

Skinner, Mr. Cartee is the son
of Mr. and Mr.. C. J. Cartee of

at

CU;J

pattern from our
collection of the finest

Color,

2 Of 60 27¢ WAL.DORF Tissue
Of 50

son, Milton

a

Mr. and Mrs. James Lamar
Screws of Patterson announce

Pkgs.

2

roses

her
with

non.

50 S & Ii Green

In Addition To Those

a

and

Mr. and Mrs. Jerrell O. Whit
aker of Grenade Street. States
boro, announced the birth of a
son of May 4, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. He has been
named Robbie Lane. Mrs. Whit
aker is the former Miss Jean
Amerson ..
Mr .• nd Mrs.W. W. Burke of
RFD 3, Sylvania, announce the
birth of a son .t Ute Bulloch
County Hospital on May 5. He
has been named William Mich·
ael, Mrs. Burke, was before her
marriage Miss Sarah Nell Can

QUALITY YELLOW

OLEO

Lb.

of

home

equally lovely
spring flowers.

were

...

the

mit h of

REDfEM THIS COUPON FO:!.

Scotkins

PAPER Napkins

Dixie

FINE

Drumsticks

Assorted Colors Scott

Scott White

/

_

Old Fasi1ioned

rand

Pink

or

YOU'LL DO BETTER

Fresh Frozen

FOR

their 'service
because they1:! have mol'!
by their wedding day I
Come in and select you,

Audrey Morgan, Marsh, Mrs. Elloway forbes, the University Hospital. He will
specialist, Agricultur Mrs. Mary Watson, Mrs. Bern- be called Burt. Mrs. Satcher is
al Extension Service, This is ard Morris, Mrs, Earl
Allen, Mrs. the former Miss Anne Waters,
because they are growing so Lewis Hook, Mrs. Zack Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loy
rapidly, she says. Teen-agers Mrs, E, L, Anderson Jr. Mrs. Waters, Statesboro.
are not physically able to con Charlie Robbins
Jr., Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo J. Cartee
tinue s t r e n u a u s exercise or Rockett, Mrs. Robert Lanier, annuonce the
adoption of a son,
heavy muscular work for a Mrs. Thomas Renfrow and Mrs. May 10. He will be called Na
great length of time.
Gus Sorrier.
than Paul. Mrs. Cartee is the
----------'---------------------------1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Worth

Pkg.

5

birfh

garden

araduates choose

sterling pattern and

start

life

LB.

cDifRtr 10'A,,49, fUAKE'S

Mrs.
nnnuonce
the

flaunted Jr.

Peace

Lb.

LBS.

a

berr Tillman received gold lineArrington is the former Miss
gerie 'clasps for low and cut Mamie J e an Preetorius of
prizes,
Statesboro.
Others playing were Mrs. Ed
Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Satcher
Olliff, Mrs. Jack Wynn, Mrs. of Augusta announce the birth

times because they tire easily. Walker Hill,

points
family

Masquers Give
Spring Quartet·
Play May 19-20

!. a band
U]
ytantes

�����e o�IU�o��t�r ����IYR�:� 1.";;'IIls;;::;=========:a W��tre;I��d's
lovely
Dr,
Roger Holland
�ebMu���eredNewYM� �u����a&��MQII,H

Mrs.

we r e

smart

Half-High

Bulloch County Hospital.
Frank Farr, Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. added charm to the dining room. Mrs. Holland is the former Miss
P, -tted geraniums were given
J. S.· Anderson, Mrs. E. W.
Patty Crouch of Franklin, Tenn.
Vir. and Mrs, Roy Arrington
Barnes and Mrs. K. R. Herring. as plzes to Mrs. F. C. Parker;
Jr.
for
score
and
Miss
Maxhigh
of
The guests were served Rus
Augusta announce the birth
sian tea and open-faced sand ann Fay for half-high. Mrs. Ro- of a son, Paul Edawrd, May 11
bert Morris and Mrs. Joe Ro- at SI.
wiches.
Joseph's Hospital. Mrs.

Engraved, Proper in form:
in craftsmanship.

PORK ROAST

room.

provement."
Others present

Superb

Boston Butt

living

may lOOn be bridal
belles, Now is the time

SOIJTHERJlj

Luncheon was served on the
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Rushing. Mr. and patio, buffet style. Hostesses
Mrs. Dent Newton, Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. floyd were Mrs. Glenn
Hal W ate r s. Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, Mrs, R. L. Winburn.
"Ten Nights in a Barroom,"
Mrs. H. D.
Hodges played.
Anderson, Mrs. the Masquers' spring quarter
Lovely Van fleet roses de- Henry Blitch nnd Mrs. f. I. WII- production, will be presented
corated the home. The guests Iiams.
on
Thursday nnd Friday, May
TIle program "Terraces and 19 and 20, in McCroan Audt
were served apple pie and cotMrs, W. R. Lovett
fee followed later with Coke Patios, their Plantings and Ar- tonum at 8:15 p.m.
and crackers,
entertains
rangements," was presented in
According to Mr. Robert Overa most
charming and instructive street, assistant professor of
Club
1'1IC"I==m.m
I'
manner by Mrs. J. O. Johnston
speech. the play is an old rashMrs. Clyde Mitchell.
ioned
"Meller-Dramn," replete
On Friday, May 13, Mrs. W. R.
Twenty-six members nnd one with heroes, heroines, villains,
Lovett entertained the Half High
...
visitors, Mrs, Gibson Johnston, and lhe town drunk, Mr. Over-

ed, on the Exceptional Child
program.
Mrs. Mark Toole spoke to the Her decorations
roses, The living
group on "Soil and Soil Im

We invite you to see our
line of Wedding Invi .. tions

491"

Xi Sigma Chapter of Beta
Sigma
Phi at her home on Lydia Lane.

Mrs.

genuine engraved invitation

...

Monday night, May

ess

host9, to the

was

members to participate in the
Cancer Drive,
The sorority project is focus

of the traditions is the

and Announcements

Mrs. J. B. Williams

to the

or announcement.

��:

Sigme ehep+er

Philodendrum and driftwood in a
fireside setting and nasturtiums
the coffee table added charm

The ceremonials of (he wed.
ding are formal and dictated
one

On Thursday, May 12, The
On friday evening May 13,
the Ace High
Club met Civic Garden Club met at Ute
with Mr. and Mrs. fred Hodges home of Mrds. Waldo Floyd Sr.,
at their home in the Ogeechee lor the last spring meeting of
the club year.
community.

Bridge'

on

!JI1YiJ.lti'fdtiOl1j

BACON

AT GA,

George Dickson

B e t e S'Igme
Phi meets

eddin

Peach Sliceo

Mrs.

"Sohool Belles"

and Mrs. Lawson Mitchell.

')10UI'

Georgia

Stapp,

ge

and Mrs.
Mrs. G. R.

Mrs. Joel Shaw, Mr.
0f
and Mrs. P. S. T.nk ....
ley. Mr.
and Mrs. Hoke
Tyson, Mr. and
Mrs. foy Wilson, and Mr. and

LB.

"
or

Mrs.

and

BUTT
HALF

_¢

HALF

and

Mr.

i

hash.
Those present were Mrs. Jack
Wilson, Mrs. H. Carmaehlel,
Mrs. Harold Jones, Mrs. Francis
Brown, Mrs. Pete Bazemore,
Mrs. DeWitt Thackston, Mrs.
Ivy Spivey, Mrs, Robert Smith,
Mrs. Charlie Howard. Mn. Geor

Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Huey McCorkle, Mr. and Mr.: Paul Ross,

SMOKED HAMS

FLOUR

attending were Mrs.
J. D. AIen, Mr .• nd Mrs.
Henry
l{r.
Appel,
and Mrs. Ray H.
Ba�, MI. and Mrs. R. S. Bond
urant, Mr.• nd Mrs. earl Boyd,
Mrs. Norm.n Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Cromartie, Mr. and
Mrs, A, W. ¥Jlls, Mr. and Mrs.
Bemon Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Strick

Holloway, Mr.
HoIUnpworth.

tossed

beans.

salad, relishes, hot rolls; straw
berry short cake and heavenly

Tho",

La� Hotchkl.s,

.

BROOKS COUNTY

BISCUIT

THRIFTY
MAID

chicken, green

�kOg�' 29¢ TOMATO Catsup

SOUTHERN

BAG

39¢

303
Can

$100 HOME MEAL
Thrifty

DIXIE HOME TEA

Delicious

enjoyed

Miller's'

TOMATO JUICE

LB,

Jar

$PO TOMATOES

Top Quality

25

Quart

Standard

libby

APPLE �AUCE

After the games the members
a covered dish luncheon.
The members settled on 8
Mrs. delicious
menu
of barbecued

Darling

10¢ M A YON NAI S E

Pkg.

Sweet Treat

10,

Quart

Dandy Regular

Hard Water

Soap

I( I R I< 'S
,..,
,t

Reg.
Bcrs

19¢

Liquid

"Tide Clean"

IVORY

TIDE

120z39¢ 22oz69¢
Can

Can

Lge.
Pkg.

33¢

Dishes Shine With

CASCADE

Gt.

Pkg. 77"

Reg.
Pkg.

43�

AT YOUR OLDS DEALER'S!
�
�

_

I.Her when you

buy

•••

I.Her whll. ,ou drive
1_"_, at t,ada·ln

...

tim.,

because you get

more car

because Old, has the

taa

•••

tor yow money with

a

'50 Olda!

smcotheet, quietest rid" you've

because YOIU Investment holds when you 80

ever

over

tried!

to Oldtl

weeks while her husband,
is

pilot,
England.

on

a

tour

of

a

[et

duty

in

AllHnfn
VCX;UE

CfLElltrt

Mr.

and Mrs. W. L. Taylor
left last week to visit their son
and family. Mr. and Mrs, James
Taylor, in Lantana, Florida.

Tiny Ramsey's family spent
rather. B.

the weekend with his

Detergent

Dererqer.t

Water Conditioner

TREND

OXYDOL

CALGON

Giont

Pkg.

49¢

Lge. ")
Pkg. J

5¢
.

Gt.

Pkg.

83

¢

16-oz.

Pkg.

WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY INC., 108 SAVANNAH AVE.
___

31¢

MAY II IA,m MONTH-a«X YOU. CAl, "CHfCIC YOU. DIIVINO.,. CHICK

ACCIDlNfl/---

H, Ramsey and Mrs, Ramsey,
-and Sunday at Cypress Lake
with Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey, returning to his home
in Griffin,Sunday a nemco«
1
,

_

The Bullocb Herald
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1960

.

------------ FOR
•
in

Office Space
Ror Rent
floor

and

than

�n���ct�> I ��:il�b[�on�o�v�sin�6�

modem,

nir

in

Main house In
desirable neighborhood.
Street next 10 Bulloch County Phone
POplar 4·2281 after 6
Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phone p.rn,
5· I 9' rc
4·2471
3.31rc

fatal

_

Use Classified Ads

accidents. during

year-2,010

were

with
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1937-P. O. BOX' 210

for

openings

A

spacious,

FOR

SALE

Rutger

_

10011110 'H AVE GOOD
TEAM-WILL TRAVEL" allows 'he
lege learn. Shown here are members of the 1960

gracious
plants. $1.00 per hundred at
an especially lovethe bed. MilS. H. N. SHURLlNG,
Iy garden setting. Splendidly Stilson, Ga.
Itp,
sultable for a largo family or
FOR SALE: Certified Sweet Pofor
apartments. With nearly
tato Plants.
Selected stock.
170 foct frontage In a
fine, atRed and Early Sweel.
tractive location ibis offering III Georgia
Plant Farms
something "dUferenl" and merits
c
careful consideration.'
FOR SALE-Qne 36·lnch Aulc
C ..... E. Cone
Realty Co., Inc.
SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
DIAL 4-2217
Good Condition. A Real
Buy.
FLETCHER. COWART DIlUG
FOR SALE OR
RENT-Duplex
West Main
Apartment on large lot 80 x
244 feet, located at 28 Carmel
FOR SALE: Engilsh Sports
Car:
Drive. near school. Have large
Triumph TR 3. In
rfect
fenced-In back yard. I am now
condllion. low mileage.
renting same for $122.50 per J G
Attaway Phon e PO I
month. CALL H. D. MANLY at
4:2004
5
PO 4·2617. 5.5.tfc.
c
old

roo

Ildence wlth

GSeahreer

..

baseball coaches or the Georgia Southern Colteam. They arc lert to right front row:
Wayne
Smith. Lyons. catcher, John McMliian. Augusta: second
base, First base, third base; Ed Brown,
Augusta, pitcher:
Pie�ce Blanchard .. Harlem, pitcher; Bill Mallard, Sardis, third base, co-captetn.
Second row, left 10 right: Bill
Griffln, Augusta, cbortstop, Billy Robinson,
Savannah, first base;
Ray Mlms, Augusta, pltcher, co-captuln: Bo
Altman, Waycross, pitcher; Tom Moody, Dixie, sec.
ond base;
Louisville.
Back
Ky.,
catcher;
row, left to right: Coach J. I. Clements
Curt.Chambers
Jr.,
JEll owe, Fitzgerald, center field;
Clyde Miller. Stilson, pitcher; Tracy Rivers, Omega,
Dan Stipe,
pitcher;
Baxley. right Field; Miller Finley, Augusta catcher; Dahl
McDermitt, Wrny manager.

v5a.ldI90.s31Ia,

.

���e!'��:';

counter

kitchen.

Carport.

Call

4-3616 after 5 p.m.

POplar

SALE:
Three
bedroom,
brick veneer house located in

d:;.,;a lo�. ncfose rto Safl7e af��:

boro'Elks,

uture

at

FOR SALE
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

REALTORS
Phone 4-2825

Johnston

20·

30. diploma

to prove

educatlon,

neat,

High school

attractive.

in-

��I
��f��t. ������Uo��i:if rX6�:
rison's

Two bedroom house

P.

Cnreterla, Savannah

•

Ga.

A Home

located

on

After the minutes and treas
ure's report, the club made
plans
Ior the club
West Junes
picnic at the close
of school.

Avehuc, bctng remodeled at pre
sent. When completed this
horne

During

the

have

coutjuued

phone calls

or

letters.

C.lub.

.

• Unfurnished

FOR

RENT-Large

ment with

five

Ruby

Brick Apart·
tile

sOllable 111

buy

���t. �.:JI ���e�. 'Z ;'.."lcl:���
office
4·3471

Scrap

and

phone.
or reo
sldence phone 4·2138. Located
at 238 North
College Street.

Platinu':"
H. W.

5·12·tfc
FOR RENT-Large 3 boo room
house. Has garden spot and
plenty of parking space.
Avall-'.
able April 15. Rent rensonable.
,.

J

SMITH, Jeweler

20 S. Main St.

Statesboro,

P J 0h nston

Pallbearers were Gerald Eden.
field. James Brown. A u I lie
Smith, James Cribbs, Russell
Cribbs and Hubert Terrell.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was

4-3645

or

Statesboro,
_

fuFOR

.

tl·i.1 plant
FOR RENT
for. combination brush
Furnished log
Cabin Living room bedroom and spray pamter between ages
25
and 40 Job pays $2.66
kitchen' and bath Also
..
per
hour and
apartment, unfurnished' Avoill!lVolves a, 4� hour
_

gurng�

Ga.

I'M STUPID
YOU STUPID

industrial

e.x·

1:: .��erncl� ISpge'\:�<bl�8tP��vva';r.

Don't take
we

don't get

paying

OUr

word ror It if

Rites Ileld f01'

mas

W B Lester
.

,

together:

You are

Funeral

services

were

Wednesday at 4 p.m. at
Friendship Baptist Church,

held
the

_

N·O·T ·I·C.E

awarded

page

Barbershops

All

For the first time in the his-

On

with

the Hi

and Second Pi ace in the All-State lndus
Arts Competition in the
of

Furniture

category

Making.

He

is

the

of

son

Cecil

of Rt. 5,

Statesboro, and a senior at
Miles, pastor of the Marvin Pittman High School where he con
structed
the
Church
of
cabinet in the industrial Arts ShOI)
Presbyterian

announced. this week under he direction of John Martin.
that the Vacation Church School
will be held Cram June 8 through
June 17. The school will be directed by Mr. T. S. Callaway.

��I����h O!r:cr:s a:�urn;i��u��
begin

at

9-

�����eachmorningduringthe

TOMMY

tro�hy

NEWSOME, 16,

he

was

Prize winner

in

awarded for

junior

at

of

being

the All-State

Competition. Tommy
Newsome

shown here with the

is the

Route 2,

the Grand

Industrial Arts

son

of Mrs. T. L.

Statesboro.

He

is

a

Marvin Pittman

he constructed the

High School, where
prize winning buffet under

the direction of the Industrial Arts instructor,

John Martin.

Prelude, The Processional,
"Heralds of Christ;" Invocation
by the Rev. W. E. Chapple. pas
tor or Ihe Brooklet Methodist
C h U I' C h; Song, "Holy,
Holy.
Holy" by the congregation; "Lift
Up, Thine Eyes" by the chorus;
Announcements
by
Principal
W. E. Gear; "Parris AngcJicus"
by rhe chorus; Sermon by Elder
T.
Roe Scott, pastor or the
Statesboro Primitive B n p tis t
Church; Benediction by the Rev.
W. E. Chapple; Recessional by
Mrs. W. D. Lee,
music director.

pianist

and

Graduation exercises will be
Tuesday night, May 31. at
o'clo.k, The program will
be as follows:
held

TN·
ommy ewsome WInS t op

8:30

prize in Industrial Arts Fair

LEEFIELD VACATION
BmLE SCHOOL SET
FOR JUNE 6-10

WILL BE CLOSED

state

shown

Cabinet with which he took Second
Place in the Regional Cornpetion, and Second
Place in the All-State Industrial Arts
Competi
trial

_

Your

is

Fidelity

Beasley

attend. Classes will

Day

evening,

'

12,

on

'at 8

1

AT

second,

Miss

Dress-first, Mrs. DelIlushing Jr.. New Caslle

COLLEGIATE BARBER SHOP
FORDHAM'S BARBER SHOP

Children's Dresses-first, Sus.
anne

Rushing, daughter of Mr.
Rushing. Warnock

and Mrs. John

WHY PAY RENT

...

11:30.

�

con

John.-Manville Tran.lte ®

tatesboro; two sisters, Mrs. W.
Griffin, Tampa, Fla., and Mrs.
Grady Milton, Denmark, Ga.;
one
brother, VI. Eugene Lester,
Brooklet: five grandchildren; 10

the

.f.

';,ul

'lIE1Wlli

(World

Famous

gr��\g�':���'i���'��"clirford

I�������=====��n�i:_c�ha�,�·g:e�o�F�ar,: r�an�g�e�n�le�n�ts: .

TO PRESENT GOSPEL CONCERT at

Wednesday
left.
the
are

evening,

May 25,

Georgia

Southern

College

shown the members of the "Statesmen
Quartet," and on
right are members of the Blackwood Brothers Quartet. These
recognized as the most versatile singers of
and

spiritual

in America.

For 100

Heavy

Special

No. l's

No. l's

Light No.

l's

Buyers appreciate

_

$15.85
15.75

_

our

open

market and pay TOP market

competitive
prices.

For The

ENTIRE FAMILY

Mincey's Dry Goods
Portal, Ga,

, ��
[
.

Non.metalJ�c.

white

I:':i�:u:i:tse:�:�·has
JOlOts

Thes�

to. keep

roots out of

pipe

exua

tight

hous�to--sewer

lines.

Rmg·Tite® jOints not only Jock pipe and
coupling together but are quickly assembled
by

hand to
This
.

simplify installation and cut costs.
asbestos-cement pipe is strong and durable.

It cannot rust.

Let your plumber

save you future
Transite in your
us for details.

and expense; let his
expert crew install
hnes from house to sewer to
I ..--------------------� �ouble
septic tank. Or ask

$16.00 Hogs Again

Clothing

on

at the gym at 8:15 o·clock. On the

are

gosl>el songs
__

corrosion-resistant

\I

Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia

For Free Estimates
To Tie Your
Plumbing

System
City
Sewerage System
To The

"

Call

POplar

4.3372

Roscoe Laircey
Plumbing &
West Parrish St.

Heating

Johns-Manville
TRANSITE BUILDING
SEWER PIPE

Contractor
Statesboro

Reception for
'Miss Sallies'

Friday night
Miss

Sallie

Prine, teachers

at

the Sallie Zetterower Elementa·
ry School. will be honored at a
-reception in the school cafetori·
um on Friday evening, May 27

ton

at 8 o·clock.

tain

Congressman

Pirnce H. Preshas initiated efforts to oba new building for the post
office at Portal, Georgia. Mr.
The reception is to pay tri
Preston called on the Regional
bute to these two teachers upon
Director of the Post
Operations
their retirement.
Office Department. Mr. M. L.
Dr. John Mooney will be in Crawford, Atlanta, to conduct a
charge of the program and Mrs. space and equipment survey of
Lewis
(80) Hook will have the Portal post office ,to detercharge of the arrangements for mine tho necessity of a new
.

the

building.

reception.

At the same time, Crawford -----------said that Preston's request for a
BOB OLLIFF TO
survey of postal facilities at
Brooklet was being given "pre· GRADUATE FROM
G�RDON MAY 29
Iiminary

attention, preparatory
conducting a space study."
(Brooklet) matter will

to

Robert Sidney Olliff will be
among the
the
be given further attention upon high school graduates (in
department) at Gar·
"The

completion

of the space

Preston quoted Crawford

ing.
In

requesting

study,"

don

Military College

on

Sunday

afternoon May 29 1960. Mr.
Olliff is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
the survey of C. P.
Ollifr. Jr .. whose address
as

say

The Congressman said Mr. Portal postal
faCilities, Preston is 9 E. Moore Street, Statesboro,
Zetlerower Crawford
Dr. Habel has served as pas
had advised him that said "this post office is in
my Ga.
and Miss Prine, and friends and "we are
tor of Baptist Churches in Vir'
this date initiating ac· home county and 1 am
The
the
of
thorough
graduates will hear The ginia and North Carolina before
patrons
tion to determine the adequacy
invit�
familial' with the postal faci· Honorable John
and participate.
In
to attend
.T. Flynt, Jr of coming to Statesboro.
of quarters
presently occupied lilies there."
Griffin, Ga., Member of Con·
this tribute to two of lhe coun by the
Evening services will begin
post office at Portal and
He said he
felt that gress,
personally
and
beloved
raithful
teach·
Washington, D. C.. at with ttie song service at 8 MAYOIl BILL BOWEN is shown here on a Go Cart on the open·
Iy's
establish the space needs for Portal's facilities "are
likely in- their graduation exercises Sun· o'clock with the preaching to ing d"y or the Go Cart
ers.
that otrice."
Raceway on Soulh Main Extension on
ade�uate."
day afternoon.
begin at 8:30 o'clock.
Sunday, May 14. That's Mayor Bowen with the cont on.
Fl'iends

of

Marvin Pittman Seni

ors:

11lC program has been COI11�
und will be conducted by
the Senior Class. It will be us
follows: Welcome, Buford Deal;
Desire To Achieve. linda Rig·
don; The Dreamer Points The
Way. Ellis Cartee: Choral Read
ing. Senior Class; ("The Cham
bered Nautilus" by Holmes) and

posed

Farewell, Judy HIli.
The public Is invited to both
of these services.

Members or the Marvin Pill
man
High S c h a a I gradu
ating class arc' James Morgan
Beasley, Tommy Rowe. Brown,
Jimmy Willette Brown. Curl
Ellis Cartee.
Kermit Eugene
Cartee Jr., Robert Harold Col
llns, Jerry Allen Davis, Marvin

fus

o'clock.

BAPTIST

are 8:30 to

following

Davis, Brooks Buford Deal,

Ray,

William

Curl

.John Daniel Woodcock and Ru

Sunday

ties for boys and girls three
through sixteen years of age. The
school will begin June 6 and
continue. Monday through Fri·
day, through June 17. The hours

GERRALD'S BARBER SHOP

Monda,y evening May 30, 1960,
8:00 o'clock the commence
ment service will be held for the

at

MacArthur

Vacation Bible School at the
Statesboro First Baptist Church
will offer a challenging program
of Bible study and related activi

CONE'S BARBER SHOP

Rushing Sr.,

Georgia Club.

FIRST

A teo given by the Marvin
Pittman fncully will be held In
honor of tho Seniors and their
parents Immediately aFter this
service,

Roberts, Kathleen Bunch, Belly
Frost. Julia Ethilen Hili, Mary
Linda Rigdon. Paula .Jean Ham
merIa, Clark Tillman, Thomas
Wendell Waters. Johnny Wilson,

CHURCH BEGINS JUNE 6

Band C BARBER SHOP

Contest

The Baccalaureate Service for
the Marvin Pittman graduating
cia ss will be held Sunday after
noon MAY 29, at 5:00 P. M. The
Reverend J. Robert Smith, Pus
tor of the First Baptist Church
or Statesboro will be the
guest
minister.

Paul

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

'

Newspaper

Hendrix. Tommy
Lewis. Douglas Hugh Oglesby,
Pete Norwood Popham. Douglas

Rev. Kent L. Gillenwa
ter, pastor of the Leefield Bap
tist Church, announced today
that the church's Vacation Bible
School will begin Monday, June
6 and continue to Friday, June
10. '_;Iasses will be held each
morning from 8 to II o'clock,
Commencement program will be
June

neucr

Willlnm Ruben

The

held for the school

Wednesday's

EHective, Wed. June

by the Rev. Kent L. Gil·
lenwater and Elder Harold Mc
Elvcen.
Burial
w n s
in the
church cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Sallie S. Lester, Brooklet; one
dough tel', Mrs. Currie L. Gainey,

eye.

MILK

I'

evening,

ness.

dajry�wjse.

HOMOGENIZED

.,,\

IIEASLEY, 17,

Statesboro,

SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO.

Sunday

William B. lester,
73, died
Tuesday. May 17. at his home Ir�""J)1?2'!'__�
neal' Brooklet
after a long ill

Contact
CHARLIE RANEW

8. ICE CREAM·TRY YOUR
OR
FOR
tOCAt GROCER
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 '1'112

-

.

• Trim
• Etc.

I
���

First

MADE IN DIXII
FOil
DIXIE r�r,MCRS by

M.

The Rev.

I

1---------------

J UI·1a B rannen

IL ....IiI.�fSI:.-!

tion,

BEGIN JUNE 3

delivered

May 29. at 8 o'clock, The pro
gram will be 8S follows:

-

of Brooklet

PAINTING

PASTEURllfD

serve as

for the school.

1960.

-

• Buildings
• Houses

DAJRY �o,1
;;C�
i
r:I

to

PRESBYTERIAN VACATION
CHURCH SCHOOt TO

church.

Club; second Mrs. Ollie Akins. Club; second. Marsha
Southwell.
Arcola·Brooklet Club; and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
third, Mrs. Lonnie Young, Jimps Southwell, Denmark Club third,
Club.
Cynthia CuIP. daughter of Mr.
Church Dress
first, Mrs. and Mrs. Barney Culp, Warnock
BUster Fields. Portal Club; sec· Club.
ond, Mrs. C. S. Proctor, Arcola·
Refreshments were served by
Brooklet Club; and third, Mrs. the
Jimps Club after the show.

Upside Down Sign)
Ga., giving infromation
Wa.
usually asked for in an applica 1520 Gordon Highway, In leI'S, Joe
Whaley, Erman Hend.
tion form.
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25 rix, It W.
Earl
Kicklighter,
5·12·2tc
Lester. and Harry Lester.
Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421
mith·Tillman Mortuary wa-s
For the Best
In

Are

1

eligible

JR.

E.

The Baccalaureate sermon will
be

Mrs. C. R. Pould will

which includ

charge.

for

Tues

will extend to

ages

57

NUMBER 28

rent. We have low down dueted

payments and small monthly
payments.
A quarter of 8 million dollars
worth of mobll�homcs
from
which to choose.

nuh,

Apple

in

junior

superintendent

wood

Club..

Hagan. Ogeechee Club.

.

Ga.

4·7-tfc. FOR HIRE: Tractor and
equip.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom un. ment for hire for cutting grass
furnished apartment. Nortb on lots and fields. Gerdens plow
College SI. Phone PO 4·331 I or ed, harrowed and prepared for
4·2391.
5·19·22tc planting. Also Chain Saw for
hire. Contact GRADY E. JOHN.
RENT-Three room un· SON on
Fair Rood at South Zet.
mlShed duplex apartment. Has
large rooms. Close to business terower A venue Phone 4.2068
or 4·2280.
district. Phone 4-3111 or
3·3·rfc.
inquire
at Hodges Pure Oil Station
on MALE
HELP WANTED' P.int.
North Main Str_l.
5·5·tfc
er·permonent position U; Indus.

wCC;k. P�evlOu�

oe

l'holle'S 4-3144

Call PO 4·3987.

If your meals

front

Street

Information about these offer·
logs may be secured contacting

Gold

Club;

price.

Old Gold Coins

a�

Wou'Ubethe
oftheir

some of

Mae Grin. ed

refinishing and covering a
Stilson; three brothers Nor.
chair,
a quilted coverlet
Edenfield, Jackso'nville, for hermaking
bed, and writing a script
Talmadge Edenfield and Thomas and
a GA
planning
program In
Edenfield. both of Stilson.
her
er,

Vacation

begin

J.

complete

Clu?,

Three bedrooms, completely rl....
modeled on Inside. Very rea-

We

rooms and

able now. Located at 446 SOUUl
Main St. PHONE 4·3592.
Itc

from

IMary

wadJ�19.��:

Apartments

------------ •

ry
enroll.

two years of
homemaking. Julia
to have several home

by his mother, also had
Mrs. Hallie
Edenfield, Stilson; projects,
one sister, Mrs.

.

-

For Rent

and

the had to be an active member of
FHA for two years and

in

BROOKLET-Principal W.

announced

the

19"

26, 1960

Gear hns announced the fifth
annual Commencement exercises
of Southeast Bulloch High School

Classes will be daily from
8:45 a.m. 10 II :45 p.m. with
children of kindergarten, prima

held

Ion
Simmons, Ogeechee Club tory of Statesboro High School,
und second, Mrs. Phil Aaron of a Future Homemaker of Amen11lCY nre:
5.S.lIc able.
ca
obtained a State FHA DePresident" Ann Bunkley; vice- the Portal
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Avon Three Duplexes. Priced
Dress
president, Mary Dean Sikes;
first, Mrs. gree.
very
Johnnie
Julia
to
Bowen
offer you success. reasonable. This will make a secretary, Don n i e Anderson;
of the New Cascalling
Brannen, daughter of
Full
or
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Brannen of
pal"t time
treasurer, Janet Stalcup; histo- tie
territory very good Investment
opening for energet.ic women
rian, Lindu Strickland; reporter,
SUits-first, Mrs. Ralph Moore Register, received the award at
•
•
•
interested in earning good in
Ellen Lanier; and parlia' of the Warnock
and sec- the State FHA Convention in
come per week
serving Avon Two bedroom house. Price to go menlarinns, June and Jon n ond, Mrs. R. L. Miley of the Atlanta on April 21, 1960.
customcrs. Write to Mrs. Huldnh at
$4,500.
Julia first received a Junior
Adams.
The
Club.
chairmen for the Ogccchee
Rountree, Box 22.
•
•
•
differenl committees will. be anSpecial Occasion-first, Mrs.
COLOIlED PIIOPERTY
Brooks
nounced later.
Akins. Arcola·Brooklet Delmas
New Castle

No

Hou.se

-

was

that

day. May 31 and
Sunday, June 5.

�

By LINDA CASON

session
the slate

three

I�

I-IDCluh� FHA Degree

business

bedrooms and the members elected
of officers for the
two baths. Priced
year 1960-61
very reason
will

were

He Is survived

Nurse

officers

�1;
�of��d���n:rr��or�.lt���'la�� Joe
rollowing qualifications: Age

services

Howard. Burial
church cemetery.

SEBH

-

Saturday afternoon,
Jacksonville. Florida.

week

Church School will

TON, new president or the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce, will be installed into

S u'I son

Funeral

honors for the men.
In
the Ladies league
thf
BPW No. I. 1862; BPW
No.4,
1814; Mls·Fits, 1782; BPW No.
3, First Federal. 1596; BPW No.
2, 1584.
The Schedule of the tournn
ment will be announced next
week.

'C�ntral'Georgia

this

("Khaki") HERRING.

Monday at 4 p.m. at the Fellow. Homemaking Degree and then
ship Missionary Baptist Church, a Chapter Homemaking Degree.
conducted by the Rev. R. C. To acquire a State
Degree, she

.•

.•

0f

•

-

Phone 4+-2825

•

In

Rockwell, 2461; Nath's TV.
TIMBER AUCTIONS
2.377; Hines Dry Cleaners, 2294;
Is our
d sl
bl
I hbo hood
I
speciality. We will cruise, Mac's Service Station. 2271;
advertlse, show and sell your Paragon Restaurant, 2265; Col·
terower Elementary s c h a a I. timber
a
package deal. II you lege Pharmacy •. 2241; Hagan and
House has den, full bath and have limber to
S"Il, cnll or wrtre Olliff. 2191; Jaycees, 2189; Rob. 1----------
half bath. Can
seen after 4 us and
be
we will come to sec
you. bins Pocking Co., 2134; Cocap.m. Deanna Drive. Phone PO·
Cola 2106' 0 C's 2103' Stutes- V.
plar
5·12 Ifc.
HOME DEMONSTRATION Club
('
FORESTLANDS REALTY
S
'1972;
Dress Revue winners
COMPANY-REAL TERS Gas Co 191'1; Statesboro Telein the
J. M. Tlnker-Ttmber Cruiser
• Real Estate
fashion show held at the HD
phone Co
1882.
POplar 4·2265
Center on May 13 were: left
name
honors went to Callie
Single
Drown Chiids-AuCllo,lCcr
For Sale
Thomas with J53 for the Indies.
to right, Mrs. Delmas
Rushing
Ronnie Starford look single
POplar 4·2424
high
Jr. of the New Castle Club, secOffice 30 Siebaid St. 1'04':1730
new
and with a street
FOR SALE
Mrs.
dress;
5,·5·lfc IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
Nl:W three bedroom
The Southeast Bulloch Future Ralph Moore or the Warnock
1-----------_
A HOME Oil PllOPEIlTY
Briel; house. Good
Nurses
lub met recently in Club, First with a suit and Mrs.
FOil INVESTMENT
WANTED: Young ludles-e-Mor
Good Location
Mrs. Clontz's homeroom. The Buster Fields of the Portal
risons Cafeteria desires to in
Club,
SEE
president Margaret Mit c hell third with a church dress.
CURRY INSUIlANCE AGENCY terview from Statesboro and
presided
the meeting.
during
REALTORS
FOR

4.3896.,

J M. Edenfield

CARROLL

WINNIII

National Editorial As.cclatlon

'4lID, BVUIJQl alUl!7T

By MRS. JOHN A. 1l0BERTSON lIy MRS. Z. L. STRANGE.

Lawrence Houston.
the Pillman
Park

pastor of
Methodist Church,

community,'

•

Rockwell's
bowling tea m
moved into first place last week
in the bowling
league with u
LOI'al of 2,461 pins. Last weeks
results are as follows:

• Services

In

R'stes held for

office in special ceremonies on
James Marvin Edenfield
20 'June 14. Mr. Herrington Is �d.
of the Stilson
wa� [utant of the local unit or the
instantly killed In an automobile National
Guard.
OCCident

Bowling Strikes
and Spares.

.

Use Classified Ads

FO�������'
\top
;'�se�"'
r!a�
built-in
units

,

&:'ntact
Urtafr
.

The Rev.

.

StrT�'

•

PARK METHODIST CHURCH

.

�:�. {;;;to s��"w t����. a��thonf�

.

TO BEGIN AT PITTMAN

'

AWARD

High Comnlenceluents ready

VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL

SOMETHING "DIFFERENT"

MAY

NATIONAL

SEBH, Portal High, Pittman

set

DIXIE

For Sale.

11'.4.TESOO.,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

Vacation Church 1 ••��fE���

the

under age 18.

j

r-

=======�

Schools

WIN

Use Classified Ads'
• Misscellaneous

• Houses for Sale

driving

drivers
under
25
of age were Involved
in
29 percent or the
Iatnl

nearly
accidents. There were 13,1110
young drivers under 25 inVOlved

lip.

conditioned.
Located on West

Now.

Belter Ne�'.p8pe.f
Conle,t,

less

up

14 percent 0,' the

years

heated
WANTED TO RENT: Permanent
Available
resld nt desires three bedroom

orrtces,

making

populallon.

ROLAND HODGES at Allman
Pontiac Co. or PHONE 4·2904.

FOR RENT: Four
new.

ground

Aithough

HENT-Five room house.
good neighborhood, only
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